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SI1ERS

RUE CURB
STONES

Christian Siibbath Is found in the law
of God aridf confiraed by . the Lord
Jesus Christ '
Resolved,'. That the general assembly expresses Its strong conviction
that the sacred character of the Sabbath must be carefully and strenu
ously maintained, and to this end
all ministers, officers and mem
bers of the Presbyterian church in
the United States of America to exercise special care and faithfulness, and
discourages holding funerals on that
day.

SIX PEOPLE
KILLED BY

BLAST

J,

AFTERNOON

MAY 22, 1909

SATURDAY,

M

and second grade certificates. Many
of these districts have long 'terms
'
and pay fair Salaries.
It Is believed that the four weeks'
teachers' institute provided for by the
new law, will result la many SpanishAmerican teachers securing higher
than third grade certificates, and Su
Clark IS making every
effort to encourage Spanish-Amer- i
can' teachers to attend. '

THRO

OPEN

a

1111,11

E. Booth from Elmhurst, - Cal., to
Charles Ilfeld and W. E. Gortner jn
Las Vegas, have failed to withstand
the ravages of even this mild and
gentle climate, the altitude probably
being too high here for their luxuri
' t V
ous growth.
;
Judge Booth stated In his lettewhich accompanied ' the package of
berry plants that others of similar
character In 'Callornla ad yielded
'150 quarts of blackberries,.,

SHIPS TO BE

BUILT AS

--

LANDS

EDITION

--

mm

Fine "Display of Art Work. Times.'
Stabbed Twenty-fou- r
The art exhibit of 4 ha 'Castle and
New York, May 22. Alice Walsh, a
Douglas avenue schools yesterday
TO
CONSTRUCT
THOUSAND young woman formerly of ( Chicago, GOVERNMENT
HUNDRED
FOUR
QUARRYMEN
AND TWO afternoon was a "pronounced success. SEVl-times last
was stabbed twenty-fou- r
OF ADVESSELS
TWO WAR
Hundreds of peoplft visited the build ACRES OF GOVERNMENT LAND
TRAINMEN MEET TERRIBLE
in a quarrel with Cornelius P.
night
the
and
admired
''
VANCED TYPE.
ings during the day,
- SOON TiEADY FOR ENTRY.
DEATH.
Shea,' 'former president of the Inter
v..
sample's of drawing and water color
national Brotherhood of Teamsters.
work 'which-- had btm done by the
recover v fromjf,'f he WILL KEEP UP EFFICIEKCY
She may not
IN
LIE
Some
TRACTS
NORTHWEST
the
has
year.
CHACGE SLOW IN EXPLODING pupils during
Is
under treatment at a
She
wonn4s.
of the wor done by'jSftidents In the
the
and
physicians say they
hospital
seventh
and eighth grades
sixth,
WILL COMMENCE have little hope that she will sur FIVE TORPEDO BOAT DESTROY
VICTIMS WALK INTO QUARRY TO looked like the productions of a fin REGISTRATION
In
the
vive. Shea was arrested
ERS' AND REPAIR SHIP TO BE
ON THE FIFTEENTH OF
ished artist. The teachers of the
INVESTIGATE RESULTS OF
the
took
where
apartment
quarrel
in
ADDED TO FLEET,
were
the
of
JULY.
charge
public schools,
DISCHARGE OF BATTERY.
' '
"'
' :
place.
exhibits.
,

Resolved, That thtt general- assem
reiterates Its strong and em
phatic disapproval of all secular uses
advice
Presbyterian
of the day, all games and sports. In
;'
assembly.
civic as also in army and navy, all
unnecessary traveling and all excurDIGNIFIED sions, and urges upon all employers
KEACCEBS
of labor and captains of Industry to
the need of the laboring
TIME IS PAST WHEN GOSPEL recognize
man for his weekly rest day, and
SHOULD BE PREACHED ONLY
thereby insure his greater efficiency
FROM HIGH PLACES.
and happiness and the greater prosperity of both capital and labor.
Resolved, That the general assem
APPEQFEIAT10N CUT COWN
DRAWING STARTS AUGUST 9TB
Short Session. '
Race Was Run. "
SDOAY CDSEEMKE EEPB3T bly urges on' all families not to buy TWO ABE SEVERELY INJUHED
Of
commissioners
The
board
county
The race between, the 'Delgado
anything on the Sabbath, to plan for
held a short business J session this
horse and a Colorado mare was run on
ycm mii i inu nni I A r PFnur-ARE IN 8TATc!3
'"
RESERVATIONS
ALL, their servants on the Sabbath 'and to ACCIDENT OCCURRED AT PROMO- - Hot Springs boulevard yesterday af
COMMITTEE. CONDEMNS
morning.
'
TION WILL AFFECT ONLY BUOF MONTANA, IDAHO AND
help them to fulfill their religious duTORY POINT ON OGDEN- Among other matters dispatched
ternoon,' being won by five feet In a
SPORTS, PICNICS AND EXCURso
that tbey
REAUS' AND NAVY YARD8.
ties, and to pay laborers
WASHINGTON.
was the drawing of a county warrant
distance f 440 feet bj '' the nag from
LUCIN CUT-OFSIONS ON THE SABBATH.
to
afternoon
'
may have Saturday
on
In
Lazaro
for
of
favor
22
$70,
seconds.
time
Abeytla
Colorado;
make provision for. the Sabbath,
21. President account or nuvert wont- - aone.
Considerable. " money
changed
May
Washington, May" 21. The build
Washington
men
22.
aa.
Six
au
Utah,
May
out
in
"Get
Ogden,
Denver, May
Resolved, That this assembly hearhorsalso
a
issued
cattle,
Taft
goats,
hands,
sheep,
pro
proclamation
ing
plan of tbe United States navy
today
tomobiles, to carts, on tbe curb tily endorses the plan of the Satur were blown up in a quarry at Promo- Case Postponed,
es and promises to pay, almost 'too viding for the opening up for settle- for the fiscal year of 1911 will call
stones, anywhere, only bo Bure you day half holiday, and recognizes It as tory
'
'
point, 30 miles west of Ogden, numerous to cite.
mnt and entry of about 440,000 acres The differences between. W. H. for two battleships of the most ad
win men to the clmrch," was the ad-- tending to the better observance of
Ogden-Luclof land in Flathead, Montana, 200,000 Garner and wife of Wagon Mound, on vanced Dreadnaught type, also fivo
on the
cutoff at ?:3i
rlca given the general assembly of the Sahbath.,
in Coeur 'D Alene, Idaho, and between the division of property, were to have torpedo boat destroyers and' one (modClever
Promotion,
of
when one, series
the Presbyterian church
today by
Resolved, That the general assem this morning
J. Mills' ern . repair ship for the fleet,
W
Will
50,000 and 100,000 in the Spokane, been aired- in Judge W.
"Woods,
jx
tilling
In
formerly
two
slow
John H. Converse, of Philadelphia, bly hereby reiterates Its emphatic blasts,
exploding, caught
'
reservations.
on
the ten .million dollar
bank
chambers
the plaza today, but a
Washington,
president of Che Baldwin locomotive condemnation of the Sunday newspa trainmen and four nnarrvmen. who position ltt tne Jfirsl; National
I
15
commence
will
the
made In the naval es
askedto
was
be
decrease
.
to
L,aa
Registration
July
by
invest!-pr.postponement
yegas, stiDsequenviy going
works, and the leading figure la the per, and urges the members of the bad gone into the quarry to
5 at Kalispel and
plaintiffs attorney and it was gran-- timates by order of President Taft
assembly. "There was a time when rresoytertan church of the Unitd gate the results of tbe discharge of a ks Angeles, Cal., and bottoming cash- and close. August
of the American National bank- in Missoula, Montana, Coeur 'D Alene, ted.
we. of the Presbyterian church, . con- States
Secretary Meyer,, in announcing
America to refuse to EUb. bttery of r holes loaded with dyna- ier
this program today, said the. battlesidered It ben-eatour dignity to ueribe for It or read tt or advertise In mite, Among the most seriously la- - mat city, nas just oeeu eiectea to i,fte Idaho, and Spokane, Wash.
Application for registration must
of that moneyed conship appropriations would not be af
hired are Conductor Bert Jemmlns vice
preach the gospel except- from the it- "'",:.,..'
side
co:i::inEE
be delivered through the maila only
fected by th-- reduced estimate. Tb
cern
hoard
'directors
of
the
who
W.
D.
by
most luxurious ehuroheSj" continued
Brakeman
and
Tribe,
Resolved, That tbe general asem-to
the
the.
of
reduction will come from the appro
superintendent
opening
Mr. Converse, ""but that time has hly rspectftilly requests the faculties were in cnarge or one or tne six worn
at Couer 'D Alene, which will be the TAKE STEP FOR GOOD ROADS priations for difTTwawPJ-auHas
Elder
Barker
License.
and
to
were
j
The
brought
Injured
passed. It is bow to go to the pinner of colleges and
If the way trains.
point, of drawing for all three reser
from the uuvyl ry
To the Editor , of The Optic'
In a special train.
a
here
an-hospital
not ask the miner f
tiJ:
vations.' The drawing will begin at
.V!iV .
Directors of Las Vegan club on the these ' reduction f it 1 -TSwsIuh,. V..:.
'i
i'OJ."."
o'clock" August 9, and wiU'COElluae W'siif-sid- e
tu
day mofningH, so as to leave" the
V-1
'-W
bav'''tLO;--'imti'- j
iji. tie no; to afreet th (A I I T
rela
Barker"
has
Interviewed
been'
This is the doctrine Mr, Converse Sabbath free from tlie;s felt necessiuntil
X
The
time
of
mak
Completed.
fleet.
or
of
the
matter
with
TO SET
of
in
TOES
acting
conjunction
tive to his hunting license for bear,
offered with his presentation v6f the ty of some of the students to prepare
t
he ing entries la fixed at April 10, 1910. the Commercial club on East side In
He says that the bunting
on
of
committee
the
evangereport
their lessons on that day.
the opening of meeting Gov. George Curry upon his
DATE FC1V0TE ON BILL holds Is No. 1,' and fais
Regulations
fishing permit the lands regarding
listic work, of which" he is chair- Tho committee on ether resolutions
111 '' be
available
about proposed visit to Las Vegas, probably
Sabe?
bears the same stamp.
man. The report of the committee on recommend further organizations as
'
June 1.
,
next week,' in the interest, of good
S.
see
"P.
Sec
For
Al22.
bear
the
claws,
Senator
ministerial
was also present- to Sabbath i observance;
Washington, May
a. g. tekblvh
commend
roads, and taking up with him sev
S.
ed. He urged
ach congregation to various organizations In their efforts drich made good his promise Of yes tion 1.
eral
and
Important
timely proposl
OECLAffES ENEMIES
contribute
Physical Director Yerbury of the
to the fund for to preserve in Its purity the Christ terday to try today to get a day
tlona. ': j
Younsr Men's Christian association nf
Ball Game,
miperannuated clergymen.
ian Sabbath and recommend that at named for the taking of a final vote
wne or tnese is tne repairing nd this cltv. who "to one of th
EUINED HER HUSBAND
There will :be a game of baseball
,n
The appointment ot Chas S. Holt, a stated time each pastor of the com- on the tariff bill. He named Wednes- 2
"
as
June
his
preference. He on Castle high school grounds toinoristructers lii cvmnaBtlfi vnrii in the
j.
president of the Presbyterian broth- - munion preach a sermon on the sub- day,
other is a speedway from the East
...
.
f i
row afternoon at 2:30 between the
erhood, as vice moderator, was an ject of the Sahbath, and that at that dia not get it. .
New York, May 21. Mrs. Clemen
on
for
His
a ballot
that day Antlers and the Gehrlngs.
requests
nounced. Holt Is a Chicago lawyer. time an , offering be made for the
' 1
VL L" iUHI
tine Morse, wlfn nf nVioo W MA.ns Auuwu .1. -- t.
mo u.nvr .(I.
buie oi tue river 10 nessmen'a clnM , whlnh
covtred not only the bill, but all the
aaaJ ,L B"
An exciting contest is promised tho
..." ?
Amortg the reports, presented to work of the Lord's day alliance of
I
uCO eVB.
t, Wo.t oM
.
..
.
.
t'
"
ti,
,flmTrt
-o
- i toruion,
or
usea
i
.oeonie
and
anite
the- - Presbyterian
crowd
win
tn,io
....umf,
general . assembly the United States.
ya.B wmier.
r- - ""
persons w
i
was prompt acuon ?n notn tne oem- Mr. Yerbury greatly appreciates the
the diamond. high In power told - herv they would A Committee
was that of the special committee on
jy itness' the battle-oI
.
nf
confilntinp
ocratic ana repuwtran sides of the
aPDrec,aon anJ words of commenda- ruin her bueband; and that they- had
Sabbath observance. The
report
. ftlnn
. .vj
SLUM
,al
irso
chamber.
Unanimous consent is
otciu,
ALLEGES
1TID8NEY
their vow; against justice and Maurice Danzteer
says that the battle for the main
kept
s.w
and
Jn, ..........
necessary under the lmles. Aldrlch
RESIDENT OF HONDURAS
T consider the physical
,
tenance of the American Christian
.
.
j io. act.
f i iruin. uAirs. Morsei declared that ;mr. I
in conjunction of our Y. M. C. A., the mostdepartment
submitted with the best grace pos
aiipoiuieu
TOOK
JUDGE
BRIBES
Sabbath the past year has been more
oniciais naa boasted also with a like r.ommlth.fl frnm fh0 r
important
sible.
APOLOGIZES TO MEXICO
or all, because it attracts the bovs
cause Morse's merclal club.
inai rney woum
aggressive than eve.
The aim of education fS to make
downfall, but Mrs. Morse said she did
"Not only," says the report, "have
Shawnee, Okla., May 22. Confess
Gold Medal From Emperor.
'a sound mind In a eound body.' Phy2t.
then believe the courts could be
Official informa-l11El Paso, May
the friends of the Sahbath met with ing his guilt and Implicating others
Mrs. L. Bacharach,-th- e
mother of
sical exercise conducted In a moral
'
as
a
to
TO
PERMIT
the
GRAZING
tlon has been .received here that one
party
concentrated opposition from Inter In the charge of grafting In protec- Ike and Simon Bacharac'h
plans of her
of this of th more recent
atmosphere is of paramount im
chiisph of fricHnn husband's enemies. "It la IncrAiUMo
ests which we always 'find inimical tion of "bootleggers
and "joint
last montn, b .
ciry, c.eu in uermany
hie
to
tON
that
the
court
PECOS RESERVE
can he usd th
ppnnhIic8 of Mfixioo an(1
to the Sahbath, but the past year we keepers" Virgil Biggers, recently sus two
,
days before she and her aged Honduras, the violation of the Mex-- . destroy .a man's . property and his
"ae iiu me physical
have been saddened by the fact that pended as county attorney In this
or our Y. f n a - The
husband, who survives her. would lean consulate at
aepanment
I
.
Tegucigalpa a few family made to suffer.' she said.
.
Art
In an important battle In New York county, testified here yesterday In the ha-"celebrated their golden wed weeltn niro bv Honrtnran soldiers-, has I Mrs. Morse asserts that her hiia.
icncu Hii ivine rieht man. who understands his
state, we have encountered the oppo bribery cases In which William Ma- - ding.
I
is exerting the
', been smoothed away. President Da,
lald every dollar owed every ZTLZ
?e I'sin
right
ben, the district judge, is defendant.
sition of some ministers of the
"
S
"'
nfluence
r
A gold medal had already been re-- vna
th
In
yS. Keep the
the bank of North Am- structions
L Zl
of Honduras, has apologized to depositor
Z
Biggers declared that Judge .Maben,
twenty-fivthousand
In
Y.
M.
the
C. A.
boys
ivpd from Emperor William III of Mexico for the act of his soldiers erIca an tha she hod gladly sold
head of sheep be permitted to graze
The report continues: "Various cit- himself an-- others met tbe bootles-ger- s
'RUFUS MEAD,"
and King of Prussia, accom and no further trouble is anticipated. her Jewe'ry to pay the claims against
Germany
In
on the Pecos national forest from
conference, agreed upon terms
ies of the United States have been
panied with his autograph, In recog The Hondnran troops Invaded the ner nusbanl, one of which at least June the first until
October the thirtyaroused concerning the Sabbath, as and later accepted money brought nition
East La Vegas, N. M., May 10 no
of the wedding anniversary.
Mexican consulate to arrest fugitives. was Pt""e blackmail, but which she first The order came
them' by County Commissioner Hager.'
as
somewhat
O. G. Yerbury,
Prof.
perhaps In no one year during the
to
avoid notoriety.
paid
Maben and Biggers were indicted fola surprise, for although applications
New
past, half century.
Chicago,
"Physical
Director, Y. M. C. A
Passed
Away.
the charges of an evangelist SILAS CENTLEY DIES
'
to graze sheep on the Pecos forest
York, Louisville, Newark, Baltimore, lowing
"My Dear Sir: ; u.
at.
20
died
No.
Apodaca
,Manuela
who
declaral that $12S,000 had been
' Atlantic City and others have
been
have
the
Santa
ITAU1N
flooding
Pe
T take p'easure In
FARMERS TO BE
office,
agitaexpressing to .
It was thought that owing to the
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS Commerce street, East Las Vegas-ted this question of such vital mo paid last year for protection.
great von mv keeneRt annroniot
80
years.
yesterday,
aged
amount
of
dfstructlon
BROUGHT
of
TO
SOUTHWEST
ment to the municipality" and to the"
young tree physical work In our vA.
Ramona Yerby, a
old daugh
I
.
.1,grOWth CaUSed hv
'
- CT7lnn-a chesn
Suspect Still Held.
iu toe TV) p6 year.
nation."
- Silas
w "w v,miBuau
A9uuiaLiou
Beutley, aged 38 years, who ter of Mr.' and Mrs. John Yenby. died
,
woum mis year uo in- - ab a memDer or
.. . 6M"""6 ,
The man; arrested by West . side came to this city six weeks ago from
innr Business
Conditions In several cities of the
at her home on tbe West side of rt,i
United States and In foreign coun deputy sheriffs and who is still being Union-.- Star, . Missouri,, passed pv.cy scarlet fever fhls morning.
prof-"
" elCBl va,u 11 unaer
Your BM.
ful of irrlgationlst. W-.- l
tries are then reviewed and progress held in tie county Jail awaiting iden this morning at 3 o'clock at his UmiMUt. Z" "' 7
iflHVA KAvryiA
oyecianyeince great ods are sane, scientific
tification by an officer from Pueblo, porary residence- on Eighth street.
, i I.
4.
in several direction" noted.
Inf.M.,
Nsw Auto in Town.
er- - They will be of untold
"!'"
to
On the Sabbath question, the com Colo., Is thought to be Bay Gordon, With the deceased at the tjern of
brlngTcoloTZ
the
P. J. Ge'nrlng appears on the streets
- ruture mannood or
i
ui
.imuui
Appnuruupi.
d younR
mittee recommends Canada aim for wanted by the authorities for the death was his wife and child and his of Las Vegas and suburbs In a new the next year and settling them In cations for
.
-- fc..
wm
nermlt.a
-grazing
m
double crime of murder and robbery. father, W. C. Bentley. Deceased was Knickerbocker red automobile with the southwest on small farms. A col- 1909, as the world's motto:
Work
received up to May 28th by the
vn doin. ,hM
farmer and came to J, as
l. That no employer for gain Bay Gordon Is said to . have hired a
L
.
ony of 200 Italians was established pervlsor of th Pw.
. 8trngly
pneumatic tlreS.
shall demand unnecessary work on out . to a Colorado farmer, who' lived Vegas for health reasons. He
some time ago in CoIorado on Irriga- - Thomas R. Stewart, whose office Is man of
bslnesg
this cltv.
an, his place alone. Watching his op- attacked by serious illness only last
the Lord's day of any employe,
tea xarms. .They made a success In the federal building at Santa Fe
"Most
EOSBERS BLOW NATIONAL
Sincerely yours
"2. That no employe for gain portunity, Gordon murdered the old November.
from the beginning and many have
y
"H. VAN VALKENBURGH.- The remains have been prepared
' shall willingly work at unnecessary man and got away with hoarded mon
BANS OF PRINCETON, HAS. largely increased their holdings since EVERT SSIALL PURCHASE
for shipment by Undertakers .1. C
work, on any Lord's day.
ey to the amount of several hundred
their arrival in America.
Oddfellows Meeting.
& Son and will be taken on
Johr.sen
"3. That every person who works dollars.
.
hfl
will
it- - n
Thitpa
"'
" -n ratn,i
HAKES WHEAT GO HIGHER
eumr meetln
.
A reward of $500 Is offered for his :o. i tomorrow, accompanied by '.a
Ottawa, ' Kas., May 21. Robber,'
on the Lord's day at any wofk of real
8
.
TnilonAnrinnt (Int..
With
Plants.
tha
Experimenting
father
and
(- family.
sorrowing
'
early today dynamited the safe and
.
Frank Leeper and Clyde Thompson
Mnn
necessity, shall have a full day of arrest and conviction.
TW "'yadfeOWS
'
vaults of the Princeton Natioml bniH are experimenting with a new kind
Vtrk
22.
rest that week; and that no person
Hr In thn deareen.
Chicago,
With
May
Rro
'
only
Demand for. Teachers.
turner 19
.
of Princeton near here and es;
Imore dava In wnth
nf nianf thaf
i
shall be called upon to work on two
Ten Chicken Killed.
..i
of
Public Instruc with" $2,675 in
Superintendent
currency and a stolen top and potatoes In the ground. Rur- - on May contracts," that option early
successive Lord's days."
Besides other losses sustained In tion J. E. Clark at Santa Fe, Is re
ox- - bank Is a bark number
.Citizens heard
livery.
rig.
In conclusion, the committee recbeside these Mn the session on' the board of trad made by James A. Patte
yesterday's hailstorm, aside from buds celvlng many demands for- Spanish-Americatho v..
a
but
formidable
barricade
a.
bovs.
u"
plosions,
Aztec
rose in mica
Index.
in tl
ommend the adoption of the following and blossoms, were ten
,
This mnrir. Header, two months &?r
' 32
teachers for the town, vil- of exnress trucks. ' commandinir h
.
,
..
-,
w"i
..
a
.
.'
the
This
rv.i,t.
t.
au.
n.i
mo
was
l
ouuure
..
resolutions:
mat
.vu4niuo
cents
in
oi
fun
jb
i"u
since
ii I .
ji)iiu
tneiouii
campaign
chickens 'in Mrs-- Wm. Goln's barn lage and rural schools ' of the terri "
I
.,t,
tv v-- a.iK
swing.
jt
reiatea mat tnose two blackberry- hiiah. I close vesterdav and tnM.w vuou r.li.ir
That ibe authority of the yard.
t
i
K"'IiaR today to
tory, especially for holders of firstlenea them nway.
e, mcn ere sent ny .niage Stephen lover the most sanguine prediction send v.ij
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LAS VEGAS

agent. The capitalization is J100,-00divided into 1,000 shares. The
and directors are: A. C,
Houston, of Wichita, Kansas, president; K. B. Houston and E..B. Houston of Wichita; E. R. Hart of Clovis.
secretary and treasurer.
The other was the Montgomery
Lumber company, of Artesia, Eddy
county, wich $75,000 capital divided
into 750 shares. The Incorporators
and directors are: A. C. Houston of
Wichita, Kansas, president; Robert
Montgomery of Artesia, secretary,
treasurer and territorial agent; K. B.
Houston, M. L. Moore and R. L.
Holmes of Wichita.
y
0,

WEEPERS'

CONVENTION

OFFICERS CHOSEN

IN CHICAGO,

The convention
of the Railway contract to use the Polk street depot
Storekeepers' association at the Audi- runs for eighteen years more," he
torium in
Chicago closed alter the said, "and we have not the slightest
e'ection of these
Presi-!den- t.
Intention of building a station."
officers:
D. A.
Williams, Baltimore, BaltiConductor W. W. Chandler and
more and Ohio
railroad; first vice crew deadheaded up to Raton for no
President, J. H. Waterman, Lincoln, other known reason in the world than
eD-- .
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy that there was a shortage of motive
railway; second vice president, W. power at this main line terminal.
Jones, Kew York, New York Cenof this
.

tral railroad; secretary-treasureJ.
p. Murphy, Lake Shore
railway,
0.
ln a paper on railroad tieB, W. P
oltra, tie agent of the Lake. Shore
and Michigan Central roads at Cleve-'"said there was no danger of
JBtmg the timber supply in the
United Stflias-- jj - proper care were
r,

.

"I am not one of those who believe

that the forest resources of the country will be exhausted in thirty, forty
or fifty years," he said. "With economical lumbering, Intelligent manufacturing, preservation of timber by
treatment and reforestation, . with
state and federal regulation, the supply will last perhaps as long as tho
nation endures."
Uniform organization for a railway
stores department was adopted.
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Traveling Auditor H.

C.

Short

ar-

Engineer Emery Bailey,
city, was, married in Overbrook, Kas.,
last Sunda to Miss Edna Watson, a
sister of his first wife. They will
soon come to Las Vegas and thence
on to California on a wedding trip. .
Conductor A. H. West is miased
from the circles in which he was
wont to live, move and have a being
and it is reasonable to suppose that
he has carried out that threat to go
to California in the hope of benefiting
his waning health.
Engine 380, with Engineer J. S.
Nelson and Conductor J. A. Quigley,
is pulling a work train plying between Las Vegas and Romeroville: A
gang of laborers in charge of T. J.
Rogers is employed in . cleaning out
ditches along the
Word from Engineer Billy Holmes,
who was badly burned by the explosion of a hand torch on the Sierra
Madre road out from Juarez, Mexico,
is that he is mending slowly in ProvIt is
idence hospital at El Paso.
thought he will not be disfigured by
scars, though he may lose a finger
or two as a result of the unfortunate
and unusual accident that befell him.
right-of-wa-

rived here from Trinidad last events.
Conductor E. E. Wilson brought in
a stock train of twenty cars from the
south last evening.
Brakeman W. H. Shaffer, a puncMemorial Day Proclamation.
tual membo? of Conductor C. V.
to custom and in honor of
Pursuant
Bryant's crew, Is reported too ill for
the
soldiers,
living and dead, of the
the requirements of the road.
North and of the South, who served in
is presumably
C, Faulkner, who
Govercofinectedwltli the land department the Civil war, I, George Curry,
nor
the
of
New
Mexico,
of
Territory
ol the Santa Fe, went through for
on do hereby designate Monday, May 31,
Pacific coast
from
'

!i

K

-

Topeka
points
No. 9 last evening.
Seven cars of cattle which were
conducted into town yesterday from
the lower country by Conductor S.
M. Bowen vere unloaded and fed at
the local stockyards.
J. R. Color and bride, former Miss
Lillie M. Kinfi'I"iT'vreturned from
trous, N. M.,
wton, W
..:S the employ- -VMnh
i

loft

r

"f
a'rjtr...
." Otna

,

the sec- partner-"'Hd ha will
nT
and take
ng euchred.
President Ripley of the $anta Fe
declared in Chicago that there was
absolutely no foundation for the report that the Santa Fe had purchase-property for a new passenger terminal In State street in that city. "Our
eri

!
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as Memorial Day and a legal
holiday in the Territory of New Mex
1909,

.

ico.
.To the soldiers of

the civil war Is
this country indebted for the peace
and safety it enjoys, as well as for the
proud position It occupies among the
nations of he world; and to these sol
diers is due the nation's deepest grat
itude.
Therefore, I recommend that on Me
morial Day, New Mexicans suspend
their usual routine of work, as far as
practicable; that they join with the
patriotic societies in services in honor of the country's dead ; that the
teachers in the public schools arrange
to devote a day for suitable exercises
and lessons, which shall inculcate in
the minds of the youth the true pur
poses of Memorial Day.
Done at the Executive Office this
the 17th day of May, A. D, 1909.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
'
GEORGE CURRY,
(Seal)
NATHAN
JAFFA, Secretary - of
.

New Mexico.

SCALY

Investment Guide for 1909.
of the ''Investment Guide"
published annually . by Henry Clews
& Co., bankers, of New York City,
and distributed to their patrons and
friends on application, has been received at The Optic office. It Is designed both as a handy reference
for their putrons and as an advertisement of their large banking business, one feature of which Is the is
suing' of letters of credit to world
travelers, wherever they go.
The "Guide" contains all the essen
tial facts as to the earnings, ex
penses, capitalization, dividends, etc.,
of the leading railroad and industrial
corporations of the country, together
with statistics' concerning these cor
poratlons for many years past. The
"Guide" is issued in pap"er covers,
contains about 100 pages and Is small
enough for the- pocket or a pigeon
hole in the desk.
A copy

Arms
Itched and Burned Terribly
Not Move
Affected, Too-C- ould
Thumbs Without Flesh Cracking
Sleep and Work Often ImpossibleWas Fairly Worn Out.

SOON CURED
HIS FJEARFUL ECZEMA

CUTICURA

"About a year ago an itching humor
began to appear around the back of my
hand. It started in to spread, and
pretty soon it covered both my hands
and got up over my wrists and even
up to the elbows. The itching and
burning were terrible. My hands got
all scaly and when I scratched,
was doing a good part of the time, the
surface would i covered with blisters
and then get raw. The eczema got so
bad in around the pit of my thumbs
that I could not move the thumbs
without deep cracks appearing. I went
to my doctor, but his medicine could
only stop the.itching and did' not seem
to heal my hands up at all. At night
I suffered so fearfully that I could not
sleep, often lying awake untU well toward
morning, then waking up still tired.
I am a chef and steward by trade and
I had to give up my place, as my hands
were so terrible to look at that they
aid not like to have me around about
, the food.
I could not bear to touch
them with water, but when I positively;
had to get my hands clean I would ruD
them with oil.
"This sort of business went on for
three months and I kept trying 8i.no
and tar ointment and such remedies
with no particular benefit. I did not
know what to do, for I was fairly worn
out. For a )0n3
time several fnends
ept asking me why I didn't use Cutt-n- d
at last I thought I would
first i got the Cuticura
soap, then
Cuticura Ointment and at last Cuticura
Oint-Keaolvent. I
Cuticura
put the
hands
on at night,
covering my mornJith light cotton gloves. In the
ing the inside of the gloves would be
as
hned with
scales, sometimes half
ng as your
leaving nice healed
Places where finger,
In
the scales had been. eo
month I was
have kept
now for nine cured and
months. My hands and
nns are perfectly
of all traces of
clear
ema and
j thik am well rid of it.
falter H. Cox, K, jSomerset St., Boston, Mass. Sept.
25, 1908."
2m?J ""Ml, an- - sold thrmi ehont tb. w 4

asI

'

Counterfeit Coin.
Counterfeit coin Is again making its
appearance in El Paso, Texas. The
police have been handed three coins
of different dates, all being $1 silver
pieces. The dates are 1899, 1880 and

i

"

.

tw

Telegraph Office Burns.
The office of the Postal Telegraph
company at San Marclal, Socorro
county, was completely destroyed by
fir Wednesday morning at 1:30 o'clock. All record' blanks and books
were destroyed. Temporary offices
have been opened next door to the
old stand, tut later an office will be
established ln the block of the Davis
Drug company.

About a year ago there was a
flood of the coins of the last mentioned date, but the authorities were nev
er able to locate the persons who had
passed tbem, as they were given at
several different places in town and
seldom more than one at a time.

r

pastor.
First mass at 7 a. m.; sec
ond mass at 10 a. m. Sunday school
ln English at 3 p. m., la Spanish at 4
m. Rosary and benediction ot the
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism tor English speaking
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak.
Ing children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
,

Hi

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOU
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gilberton, Pasto- rMR. WILLIAM F. 8TEK8E.

Mr, William F. Steese, 701 Coburn St.,
Akron, Ohio, writes :
VI have been troubled for several
years with catarrh of the stomach.'
Have used different patent medicines
to no effect whatever, and have doctored considerable with family doctor.
.'Sometimes his treatment would relieve me for a few weeks, but would
eventually have to go back to him, and
that had kept np for several years. ,
"I was advised to use Peruna, and.
have taken three bottles. Never felt
so good ln my life. Am going to continue using it. Wouldn't be without It In the house. I will gladly recone afflicted with
ommend It to
catarrh of stomach, or stomach trouble
of any kind."
story.
The above is an
Troubled for years with chronic ca- Ltarrh. Tried different remedies ana
doctors to no avail. Peruna was ad'
vised by friends. Instant relief experienced. Great gratitude to Peruna
expressed. This, In brief, is a story
that Is repeated to us a great many
times every year
No one could be In touch with our
vast correspondence for one month
without being impressed with the sin
cerity and truthfulness of these kind of
testimonials
Peruna promptly produces an appetite, corrects digestion and relieves
stomach difficulties that have resisted
other treatment.

'

6y

Man-a-li-

n

an Ideal Laxative.

The members of the old band at
Clayton are working - hard for reorganization and extend an invitation
to any and every person having ability or experience in. vband music to
.'
join them.
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First mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
a. m. Sermon m English for th
.
nANurflCTURCDBVTHE
children. Hymns rendered hv rha
children under the direction of the
Sisters of Loretto.
Third mass nt
10 a. m. Sermon in
Spanish. Masses
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS SO'ABOTTLE
In Gregorian ' chant
u wuoiu)
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction. o'clock. Bible study
and
Sunday
fichool session at 9:45 a. m. Young
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
at 7 p. m.
Kegular services every Sunday morn People's society
a most hearty
extends
church
The
'ng at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev
to all people.
Invitation
Strangers
ening at 8 o'clock In O. R. C. hall, and
sojourners in the city especially
Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
welcomed.
BAPTIST CHURCH J. O. Heath.
EPISCOPAL
FIRST METHODIST
pastor. Corner Sixth street and Main
Cor. National and Eighth.
CHURCH
avenue.
t
H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Ser
Morning subject, "Christian Social
mon at 11 a. m.
Young people's
Service."
Epworth league subject
meeting at 7 p. m. Sernjem at 8 p.
7 p. m. "Forsaking the Lord."
at
Mornipg subject;" "The PreciousAt 8 p. m. this congregation will
ness of Faith."
All are cordially Invited to these join in the high school baccalaureate
service at the Duncan opera house.
services.
All are cordially invited to partici
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
pate ln these services.
Meade Ervin Dutt, pastor. Services ln
A. O. U. W. hall. Eighth street be
To a, chorus of thanksgiving from
tween Lincoln and Douglas avenues. the
farming population, a heavy and
10 a. m. Bible school, Prof. J. S. Hof-er- ,
general rain has fallen at Clovis and
superintendent.
ln eastern New Mexico, and the long
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH, drouth is at last broken.
corner National avenue and Eighth
street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
A Happy Father
Sunday after Ascension, May 23
is soon turned to a sad one if he has
Holy communion 7:30; Sunday school to walk the floor every night with a
9:45; morning prayer and sermon at crvine
baby. McGee's Baby Elixir
11 o'clock.
will make the child well, soothe Its
This - church Is open dally for pri- nerves, induce healthy, normal slum
vate prayer and meditation.
ber. Best for disordered bowels and
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH sour stomach all teething babies
need it. Pleasant to take, sure, and
Tenth Street anrr Douglas ave.
safe contains no harmful drugs. Price
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
25 and 50 cents per bottle. Sold by
Morning worship and sermon at 11 Center Block Depot Drug Co.
S

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

AGENCY

(Serial No. 06C03)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed In this office by Percy Lee Beal, contestant,
against homestead entry No 14404,
made May 27, 1908, for NW 4 Section 33, Township 17 north, range 21
east, New Mexico principal meridian
by Peter Meyer, contestee,. in which it
is alleged that Peter Meyer has wholly abandoned said land for more than
six months last past, has never established a residence thereon and is
not new- - residing upon and 6ultivat
Ing said land as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified to
appe'ar, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. ni. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
M. Ross, TJ. S. Court Commission
er at Las Vegas, N. M., that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before the regis
ter and receiver at the United States
land office in Santa Fe, N. M. - ,
The said contestant having, in a
proper .affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
M., May
13, 1909, set forth facts
which show1 that after due diligence,
personal service of this notice cannot
be. made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by
due' and proper publication.
Record address of contestee, Orch
ard, Iowa.
'
MANUEL R. OTERO,
,
Register.
'

A Smile
a pretty hard thing to accomplish
when you're blue, bilious and out of
sorts. There Is a sure cure for all
kinds of stomach and liver complaints constipation and dyspepsia.
Ballard's Herbine is mild, yet absolutely effective In all cases. Price
50 cents per bottle. Sold by Center
Block Depot Drug Co;

Is

John Guyer, who- - had been connected with the Lance at Clayton, left for
Folsom, where he went to accept a
position with the Colorado Sf Southern.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as It stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the Mood, Impurities depress the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other aliments. Commence today and you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
O. G.' Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
'

Co.

FOlt BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Last Week of The May Sale:
those six days
more shopping days, and the May Sale will be a thing: of the past. And
we propose to make busy ones, if low prices have a particle of drawing- power. All the
splendid special items advertised will still be offered (except where some lots have been
closed out; and several new, bngnt specials win De aispaiayeu ior me la&i ma uay&.

SI

V

Tailormade Suits

$17.50

Can vou afford to let this opportunity pass? Seldom, - indeed, are suits such as these
offered at such a low price. Our choicest ones, worth from $25.00 to $30.00are in this grand
lot and everyone is a correct style and a new one. Think the matterover and you will surely
decide that it's worth while to save from $7.50 to 12 50 on your suit.
WHITE APRONS

25c.

LISLE THREAD

GLOVES-2-

WHITE MOHAIR

5c

69c

silky finish, . extra
Full size, white lawn aprons ' Good quality, two clasps, in
in
cream
AH
white. Regular
slate.
and
quality
with bit and betelles and long white, black
90c
quality.
sizes in the 35c quality.
ties. 35c values.
.

SERPENTINE

,

PERCALE WRAPPERS

25c'

SUNBONNETS

CREPE-1- 6c,

44 inch,

58c.

Neatly made, good quality-percalWomen's, Misses' and ChildNew designs in the 33 Inch
wrappers, in fast colors.
Serpentine Crepe. For house ren's, neatly made bonnets in.
$1.25
35c
values.
styles.
all colors.
garments. 20c value.
v

.

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PUSS FOOD AND DSU0 LAW

The End of the World
should it come tomorrow would find
of the people suffering wiin
fully
rheumatism of either sllghi or serious nature. Nobody need suffer
with rheumatism for Ballard's Snow
Liniment drives away the trouble,
relieves the pain instantly and leaves
r
the user as well and supple as a
old. Sold by Center Block Depot Drug Co.

This is only

reMrs. Love and son, Farrell,
turned home to Clayton from Colorado, whee Mrs. Love has been

C. U. CORNELL,

PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian Rabeyroll?.

Could hot Buy--

In 1897 1 had a disease of the stomach
and bowels.
ivsiciant told Bi il was
tnrspepala, torn a ConiisnpUon of the Luras,
ofhart eaid oonwmption ol the Bowel. One
physician (aid I would cot live until Sprint,
and for four lone; year I edited on a biiie
boiled milk, toda bieoufts, doctor praorlp-Uo- n
and Dyipepiia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not dicest anything
Fate, and la the Spring 1909 I picked ap
ana ol your Almanac as a poor amaatataa
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anythina". and
that Almanae happened to be my life saver
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYS
PEPSIA CURB and the benefit I received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD 1M
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
taking ft and In two months I went back s
work, a a machinist, and In three month
riy well and hearty. I still use a little occasionally as I find It a fine blood purifier
and a good tonlo
Key you lire long and prosper.
Yours rery truly,

CONTEST NOTICE.

AN AKRON MAN.

All the Gold

3

;

FANCY CRETONE-l- Oc.

B ARRETTES

2 5ci

DRESSING SACOUES

49c.

Pretty styles in the kimono
Very pretty new designs in j Large size, plain and fancy
sacque
and
amber.
shell
styles, made of lawn.
both light and dark colors. Barrettes in
75c
values.
Values to 50c.
Regular 12jc quality.
lamamamm

two-yea-

a sample of

the great good that is
daily done everywhere by

New Lumber Companies.
Two lumber companies have filed
incorporation papers with Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa at Santa Fe,
the Incorporators being almost the
same carties ln each case.
Houston-Har- t
One was. that of the
Sold by Schaefer's Pharmacy
Lumber company, of Clovis, Curry Winter's
Drug Store.
territorial
R.
B.
Hart,
county, with

fi o d o

.
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Notaries Public Law.
There is more Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other disAttorney General Frank W. Clancy
eases put together, and until the last at Santa Fe has handed down an Im
few years was supposed to be Incur
on the new notaries'
able. For a great many years doctors portant opinion
which
with Its repealing
law,
pronounced it a local disease and pre- public
scribed local remedies and by - con clause, It was feared had made in
stantly failing to cure with local treat valid all acts of notaries public in
ment, pronounced it Incurable. Sci New Mexico since the law went into
ence has proven catarrh to be a con effect.
genHowever, the attorney
stitutional disease and therefore re
on
and
otherwise
rules
eral
good
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. grounds.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the
only constitutional cure on the mar
Biliousness and Ccmstlpatlon.
ket. It is taken Internally In doses
For years I 'was troubled with bil
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
constipation, which
acts directly on the blood and mu iousness and
cous surfaces of the system. They of made life miserable for me. My ap
fer one hundred dollars for any case petite failed me. I lost my usual
Pef8in Prepar
It falls to cure. Send Ifor circulars 1 f,orce
lions anu caumrucs uuiy mauo uuii
and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co., Tole-d- ters worse. I do hot know where
I should have been today had I not
Ohio.
Stomach and
Chamberlain's
' tried
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
relieve
Tarke Hall's Family Pills for con IJver Tablets. The tablets
the ill feeling at once, strengthen the
,
stipation.
digestive functions, purify the stom
ach, liver and blood, helping the sysWill Enjoy Vacation.
tem to do its work naturally: Mrs.
Miss Antonia Silva, who for the Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala. These
past two years has been teacher of tablets are for sale at all dealers.
the public schools at Galisteo, N.. M.,
Jose R. Lucero, sheriff, of Dona Ana
is in Santa Fe after an ight months'
county, arrived in Santa Fe bringing
successful term of school.
She will spend her vacation at Pe to the penitentiary eight prisoners
cos, Las Vegas and Trinidad, and He was accompanied by hia deputies.
comes highly recommended by the E. B. Moreno of Victoria, and Tony
'
school directors of Galisteo ' for a Barncastle oi Dona Ana.
teacher's certificate and also for re
Won't Slight a Good Friend.
appointment as teacher at Galisteo.
."If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for
after, using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing Its excellent results in my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
EN GEORGIA
medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." - Every one who tries
it feels just that way. Relief Is felt
at once and. its quick cure surprises
you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, HemLa Grippe, Sore
Croup,
orrhage,
Throat, pain in chest or lungs Its suRodbif, Oa. AnciKt ST. IMC
Mains. H. 0. DiWrrr A Co,
preme. i50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Chicago, Ills.

1904.

nt

J

Boosting a Railroad.
Prof. Fayette A. Jones and judge
Chas Blanchard arrived inNFarming-to- n
Wednesday at noon and were taken down to Fruitland by W. M. Johnson, says the Farmington, N. M., Enterprise.
These gentlemen are the promoters
of the C. C. and M: railroad which is
to be built into this country from the
south. Thev did not give out anything .for --publication but said the
southern outlet is now a matter of only a few months. They say that the
Rook Tslatid may build there too.
Prof. Jones made a survey of the
natural resources along this proposed
railroad last year and his report was
most encouraging. Judge Blanchard
is one of the best San Juan boosters
and through these gentlemen we hope
to get a railroad soon, and although
1,
thetv
la. ttflr.on.
ter is still very pushed, there is nothing yet given out.

DAILY OPTIC,

,

SILK PETTICOATS

4.98.

MESSALINE

92c.

All silk Messaline, 27 inch
Extra quality guaranteed.
Yard wide white swiss, with
wide.
Old rose, white, brown
"fancy dots and figures. Regular Taffeta Petticoats in black and
and grey. Worth $1.25.
colors. $6.50 values.
12jc quality.
i

Card.
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Con
tains no opiates. The genuine Is ln
and a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co. -

1

for Dyspepsia.

teaching for the past year.

CURTAIN SWISS 10c

A

SILK. GLOVES

48c.

SATIN FOULARDS

75c,

" ""

HOUSE DRESSES

178.

Extra quality, all silk FoulPretty styles of house dresses
Pure.silk,double.fmgeTBtipped.
of good quality percale.
made
Tan, mode, slate, black and ards, in the newest designs.
Worth $2.25.
Regular $1.00 quality.
white. 65c values.

e

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

high school next week. Mr. Batchelor 'will also visit his son, Clarence,
who is a student at an art school in
Chicago,

a

n

r Li
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church, and paid especial attention
to perfecting herself upon that grand
instrument while at Chicago, where
she received, flattering offers to remain.
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the world over.

Makes the lightest,
most delicious and tasty
Hot biscuit. Makes the
d,
rolls and muffins sweet and wholesome
1

'

hot-brea-

Protects the' food front alum.
--

ir

ir

Mrs. Harriet Van Petten left Mon
day for Denver for a short visit.
Mrs. Bisbee, from the: lower counIs the guest of Dr.. and Mrs. C. E.
Dosey, of this city.

try

I

is

Ninety puills of Loretto academy
at Santa Fe spent yesterday after- W. G. Franz, of Cincinnati; O. B.
noon picnicking at Glorleta.
and E H. Franz, of Los Angeles, and
G. .A. Franz, of Clifton, Ariz.
Miss Rebecca Henriquez has
turned to ,5Vrt j3umner frpin a three
Misses Minnie Craig! and Grace
months' visit to Las Vegas.
Burnett Hall, city school tewlmrs
here, are arranging to attend summer
Dr. and Mrt. J. M. Cunningham left institutes An Colorado.
the first of the week for Chicago,
where they will make a short visit.
Miss Leone Waterman has arrived
from Silver Sity, N. M., to make her
The ladles of St Paul's Memorial home here with her
parents, Mr. and
churcli. will hold an apron sale at Mrs. G. E. Waterman.
Guild hall next Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. G. W. Graham, formerly Miss
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Shaw and Miss Bessie
Floyd, has left for her home
Marjorie, of this city, are visiting at San Marcial, N. M., after visiting
with friends and relatives in To- - here with her parents.
,
.
peka.
Dr. and Mrs. William Porter Mills
..Xjs. B. T Mills Is planning a trip have returned home to this city after
- to southern
California, Intel img tj visiting with relatives of the
leave here about the first of the in Canon C
ty, Colorado.
month.

(

Mrs. Frank E. Dearth returnel to
her home at Santa Fe the middle iif
have been spending the past week at the
week,, after visiting with
the beautiful summer resort at El husband and
relatives here. '
Porvenlr.
Mrs. Stephen Powers and children

'

The I. O. B. B. hall at Fraternal
Mrs. Walte H. Davis and children
Brotherhood
hall Thursday night was
Mrs.
El
W.
Hill
and
accompanied
attended
and all present
numerously
child to Rowe yesterday for a few

.

days' visit.

-

'''

report having had a swell time.

The Women's Christian Temperance
The Ladies' Guild met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. W. B. Bunker at union met with Mrs. John Shank, B13
her home on National avenue and Douglas avenue, Thursday afternoon
The meeting was quite well attended.
Ninth street.
Wheeler had a familv
Mrs.
reunion the first of the week when a
number of relatives were her guests
for Beveral days. Those who were
here were her mother, Mrs. E. D
Franz, Mrs. E. A. Flske, of SanU Fe.
A.

O.

Dan L Batchelor,
heTe for the Santa Fe,

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses ot a teaspoonful every
four hours. Tfils mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that H
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
cinnati, O.
A Chain of Banks.
The United States Bank and Trust
company of Santa Fe, changed ownership Saturday. G. Franklin Flick of
Chicago was elected president, and
W. S. Davis, of Warsaw, Mo., cashier,
succeeding C. H. Bowles and N, A.
Perry, who have established a chain
of banks in eastern New Mexico,' and
have sold their majority holdings in
this company.
.

,

station agent
is figuring on

leaving for Salina, Kansas, Monday,
in which city of pretentions and probabilities his daughter, Miss Nellie
Batchelor, will graduate from the

,

A

don't take chances with your heart by dosing
with headache cures. It's caused by upset
stomach or inactive liver.
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out violence but effectively. It will remove the
cause and cure the headache.
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Get a 25c Box

For Sale

by

0. G. Schaefer, E. Las Vegas.

(

Medicine.

Aibber Tire Vehicles
'

variety of Robber
we
whxch
Tire Buggifs and Surreys
we are offering at a Darg.".

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

Co.

Charles Ilfeld
THE PLAZA

V

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and

little

asfir

TO THE TQH.

2000 POUNDS

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

prices

west

PHONE MAIN 56

COOMB LUMBER CO.

and CO.

GROSS, HEILY

liinniiiMMterf)

A

I

i

wholesale iEnstmriTS
in- and Dealers

,

WOOL, HIDES

.and

PELT

'

Houses at
East las Vegas, N.M., Albuquerque, JV Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm,
Peoos, Mm Mm, logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Oolorado
BAIN WAGONS, tho Best Farm Wagon mada
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehlclas

NAVAJO BLANET$A
1

PriMilQ

Retail

J

1

v

3,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, aod
i.ooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery; 25c peneq
200 Ibs to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c perv
u ius., iu 200 ids., eacn oenvery, 40c
100 v
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c perper
100 lbs.'

pert

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters. Storers and Distributors of
Duritv and lastinc Qualities of wliirti
famous. Office: 701 Douo-la- s
. .
0

r,

anv

1

t

a

t

V

S
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Hurry-u- p

The officers of the Farmlngton fair
association decided to hold only a
three days' fair this year and fixed
Mrs. N. If, Rosenthal celebrated her the dates beginning Wednesday, Sep
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leseney have
returned home to Las Vegas after a 73d birthday last Sunday and she tember 22 and ending Friday Septem
month's nlaasure' tour, during which was kept busy all day entertaining ber 24.
'
time they visted the City of Mexico, dozens and dozens of friends who
Vera Cruz, Galveston, Fort Worth and called to offer congratulations. All
Shake Into Your Shoes.
the children of the family In Las
Oklahoma C:ty.
a powder. Re
Allen's Foot-EasVegas and many friends showered lieves painful, smarting, nervous feet
Miss. Gertrude Wolff, sister of Mrs. her with handsome and useful pres- and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
Maurice Danzig'er, of this city, is ents In honor of the occasion.
takes the stings out ot corns and bun
quite sick at her home in Birming
ions. It's the greatest comfort dis
Miss Bertha Cohn, daughter of Mrs. covery of the age. Allen's Foot Ease
ham, Ala. She has made several ex
tended visits in Las Vegas anl !t.s a Emma Cohn, returned home to this makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
host of friends here. city yesterday afternoon from Berke It Is a certain cure for sweating, calley, Cal., where she has been a etu lous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try
A benefit for the Las Vegas parks dent at the University of California, it today. Sold by all druggists and
will be given tonight at the Duncan She was accompanied by her aunt, shoe stores. By mall for
25c
opera house, when Col. R. E. Twitch Mrs. Harry Lewis, who will spend stamps. Don't accept any substitute,
ell will deliver an interesting illus some time here as the guest of her Trial package FREE. Address Allen
trated lecture on "The Military Occu mother, Mrs. Mosts Friedman, broth S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.
er and sisters.
pation of New Mexico."
m
m
m
Rev. E. E. Mathea left Artesia for
Ncrris Cochran, a former Las Vegas Denver to attend, the meeting of the
The regular monthly dance ,of the
Commercial club will be given Wed young man, a graduate of California general assembly of the Presbyterian
nesday evening of next week. A num University at Berkeley, hag effected a church, to which he goes as an ap
ber of the club members have visit two years' engagement as a mining pointed delegate.
engineer with a big company operat
ing guests and the affair wil
If you desire a clear complexion
be well attended.
ing properties near Mazatan, Mexico.
It is safe to conclude that Mr. Coch take Foley's Orlno Laxative for con
The Mission Tea of the Ladles ran will make his mark in the world stipation and liver trouble as It will
stimulate these organs and thorough
League of the Presbyterian church as he has fitted himself well for his ly cleanse your .system, which Is what
was held at the residence of Mrs. chosen profession.
everyone needs In the spring In or
M. J. Curry, 914 Seventh street Tuesder to feel well., O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co. ,
filled"
A
house
the
well
witnessed
afternoon.
was
most
a
It
day
enjoy
able affair and was well attended,
exhibition given by the junior boys of
R. E. Putney, a business' man of
a
the Young Men's Christian associa
The baccalaureate services for the tion at the gymnasium Thursday ev- Albuquerque, has decided to erect a
graduating class of Castle school will ening and those present were aston- 120,000 residence in the Duke city, in
be held tomorrow evening at the Dun ished as well as pleased by the ex that portion known as Honeymoon
,
can opera house. There will ge r.o cellence of their work. The program Park.
services in any of the churches Sun was an excellent one and the boys
DON'T EXPERIMENT
day night &s thev will all untt$ on showed evidence
careful and
of
this occasion.
painstaking training.
You Will Make No Mistake If You
Follow This E. Las Vegas CitiMrs. W. L. Crockett, formerly a
The Qui''era Ladies' quartette, of
zen's Advice.
resident of this ,clty, passed through Topeka, Kas., gave an exceptionally
Thursday afternoon, enroute from El entertaining musical program at the
Never neglect your kidneys. '
Paso to Denver, where she will visit. Y. M. C. A. auditorium Friday evenIf you have pain in the back, urin
Her parents, Captain and Mrs. T. W. ing. In spite of the inclement weath
ary disorders, dizziness and nervous
Garrard, of this city spent twenty-fiv-e
er there was an excellent attendance. ness, it's time to act and no time to
minutes wlch her at the depot.
There were repeated encores and the experiment. These are all symptoms
young ladies were exceptionally gra of kidney trouble, and you should
Mrs. 'W, H. Heymann and babe, cious. The
personnel was as follows: seek a remedy which is known to
have returned
from Fayettevllle, Verda Phlnney, first soprano; Birdine cure the kidneys.
Tenn., where they made a short visit Chandler, second soprano; Nellie
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
to relatives. Her brother, Henry Pond, first alto; Mabel Rldenour, 3 30- - to use. No need to experiment. It
Hipsch, who formerly made his home ond alto,- and Florence Fox Thatcher, has cured many stubborn cases In E.
here, accompanied them and will director and accompanist.
Las Vegas. Follow the advice of a
E. Las Vegas citizen " and be cured
spend some time In Las Vegas.
'
Miss Ethel Littrell, a cousin of yourself
Mrs. J. A. Stlrrat, children and Mrs. Chas. H. Stevenson, of "this city,
J. B. Mackel, 410 Grand avenue, E.
mother, Mrs. J. B. Allen,' who form- and H. M. Chadwlck were married at Las Vegas, N. M., says: "My opinion
erly resided In this city, arrived in the home of the bride's parents in of Doan's Kidney Pills publicly ex
Las Vegas the ' first of the week Colfax, N. M. 'Miss Zoe Davis, pressed four years ago in our local
to spend the summer here. Mr. Stlr- of Raton, acted as bridesmaid,-an- papers, remains unchanged. As the
rat is conducting a photograph gal
Isaac Littrell, brother of the result of a cold which settled in my
lery In Amarlllo, Texas.
bride, as btst man, the Rev. J. S. kidneys I was greatly bothered by
Russell, of Roy, officiating. There backache. I tried different remedies,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Boyle, who had were about forty guests present. The but found no relief uatil I learned of
procured
been visiting the latter's brother, bride was the recipient of many beau Doan's Kidney Pills and
them at K. D. Goodall's drug store.
James Graham McNary, of El Pa30, tiful and useful presents. The groom
They proved so
that I did
formerly of this city, passed through is employed by the French Land and not hesitate to satisfactory
recommend
them.
If i
last Monday on their way .home from Irrigation company at French, N. M. over-exeor notice any sympmyself
met
Several
friends
them
Chicago.
toms of kidney trouble, I take a few
at the depot. here and enjoyed a short
The Great I Am," a farce comedy doses of Doan's Kidney Pills and am
visit.
in three acts by George Tattan Smith, quickly relieved. In my mind there
author of "Her Hero," will be pre- Is no kidney remedy equal to them."
Miss Mary McFie,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
daughter of sented by tr-- graduating class of the
Judge J. R. McFiev after an abijnee High school this year at the Duncan cents. Foster-MIIbur- n
Co.,, Buffalo,
for a year at "the Conservatory of opera house on Thursday evening, New York, sole agents for the United
music at Chicago, Illinois, will return May 27th. The play Is being given States.
to Santa Fe on June 20. She la or- under the direction of Miss Muriel
Remember the name Doan's and
ganist of the First Presbyterian
take no other.
(Continued on Pago 5)
.

When Your Head Aches

A

Ever housekeeper recognizes the
need of effective remedies to be used
in emergencies when somthlng must
be done right away. Such a remedy
is Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains
and bruises, for strained muscles and
for aches and pains resulting from
blows and falls. Burns and cuts are
instantly relieved by It and helped
to healing. Its mission of mercy be
gan seventy years ago. It,l3 used In
all countries and millions of bottles
are sold annually. There Is but one
Painkiller, Perry Davis'. Have you
seen the new large 35c size?

.

?1

BIG REDUCTION

TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

Mrs. J. H. Richley and daughter.
The graduatiug . class of Castle
a
Miss Jeanette, are entertaining
this- year is composed of the
school
aftat
this
cards
number of friends
Anna Margaret
ernoon at their home, 508 Main street. following students:
McMahon, Mossy Mary York, Ralph
Lawrence Liren-zen- ,
Stephen and Marlon Davis, children Albert. Moye, Harry
Leavltt
Palmer, 'Mirton
are
Harry
of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis, jr.,
and
Louis Isaacs
Howell
friends
Joseph
little
of
number
entertaining a
'
at a party this afternoon at their Rosenthal.
home.
Mrs. Marv Burke and Miss Anna
Grace
Connor, of Jacksonville, AlaA.'.
A.
Mrs. B.
Fiske, sister of Mrs.
Mrs. bama, who have been residing in
O. Wheeler, and their mother
E. D. Franz, left for Santa Fe the lat- Denver for some time, are expected
ter part of the week after a short to arrive scon to make an extended
visit in Las Vegas. Both formerly
visit in this city.
made their homes in this city and
have many friends here.
home
returned
M.
Mrs.
Greenbergei
to this city on the flyer yesterday
Miss Laara V. Stallworth, who lias
morning after visiting for two or
been a guest at the Plaza hotel here
oth
and
In
Cincinnati
three montjs
for several years, returned this1 week
er eastern cities.
to her home at Evergreen, Ala., acMrs. George Smith entertained at companied by her brother, Lester
a luncheon Wednesday afternoon at Stallworth, n ho had been here but a
reher home on Grand avenue, compli short while. Her many friends
ee
to
leave.
her
mentary to Mrs.. Everett Fundenburg, gretted
,
of Springfield, Ohio.
The
local Castle of the Royal High
,
landers
gave an exceptionally pleas
Miss Sheppard, of Mobile, Alabama,
fcnd social at O. R; C. hall
arrived in the city the first of the ant dance
There were fully
evening.
week to be the guest of her former Tuesday
one
and
hundred
fifty
guests present
at
Mollie
clas3 mate, Miss
Prlmo,'
and it was midnight , before the ma
Placlta ranch at Los Alamos. ...
jority departed for their homes. The
floor was fine and the refreshments
at
an
informal
dance
was
There
'
.
the Commercial club Monday evening dainty.
which was a particularly enjoyable
At the business meeting of the
affair. Considering the short notice
association of the New MexiAlumni
which was given it was well attended.
co Normal University, the following
.
The baccalaureate services ot the, officers were elected for the ensuing
New Mexico Normal University will year: Miss Vera Gehring, president;
be held at normal hall Sunday after Artless Browne, vice president, and
and
secretary
noon at 3:30 o'clock. The president, Edward McWenie,
'
Im
of
business
No
other
treasurer.
ad'
Dr. B. S. Gowen, will deliver the
portance was transacted.
dress.

Used
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SATURDAY,
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Browne & Manzanarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Saoda and

Sdra

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
,

Headquarters in the Territory

PlDI flGRICML
- fUlL

LINT

Of

EIEXICAN

for

Iggg
AKICU

Meet your Friends at,

Opera Beir
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon & Sharwosd
Sorvod Diraot from Carrel

ptY

Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave
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AGAIN.

$5.007.00; southern steera $6.00
6.75;, southern": cows $2.254.55: na
tive cows anif heifers $3.00
6.40;

RUEKET REPORTS.

REAL

I

Ar

neeu.

has never

WSi Camfleld'a

ncesrui conclusion

11

ie

tav.9a

await with interest and withw tuc u.Rub
ieal Ilia uuai
board and recommend that he he glv- en every reasonable opportunity and
concession.
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New York Metal Market.
New York, May 22. Lead quiet

ark.

Arizona muttons $4.756.00.

at

Market .
62.
New York, May 21. Amalgamated,
84
$1.10,
pfrd.
Atchison,;
'
St. Louis Wool Markett
$1.04
hid; N. Y. Central, $1.31;
Wool market
St. Louis, May 22.
Southern PaPennsylvnia, $1.35
strong. Territory and western med- cific,
Union
Pacific,
$1.23
iums 2530; fine mediums 2227; $1.89
pfrd.. $1.20.
Steel, 60
fine 1622.

$4.304.40; copper quiet 133-8- ;

New York Metal

silver

c

3-- 4

1--

1--

Chicago Markets.

Chicago Stock Market.
Chicago, May 22. Cattle 200 head;
market steady. Beeves $5.107.25;
6.3B; western
Texas, steers $4.75
steers $4.756.0; ; stpekers and feeders $3.60
6.60; cows and. heifers
$2.506.40; calves $5.007.00.
Sheep 6,000 head;, market steady;
Westerns $4.006.30; yearlings $6.10
7.25; western lambs $6.009.00.

Close

wheat,
Chicago, May
'
$1.32
Judy,'" $1.17 8
May.
1.17
73c;
Corn May,
July,
69
Oats May, (61y-2c- ;
July,
54
Pork May, $18.27
July,
Lard May, $10.65; July,
$18.37
Ribs May, $10.10; July,
$10.67
21.

1--

1--

1--

$10.10$12

00

,

Word was received at Clayton of
Kansas City Stock.
the death of little Miss Jonell Carnes,
Kansas City, May 22. Cattle 100 daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Carnes at
head; market steady. Native steers Dalhart, Tex.

R. A. Morley: et-- ux to Dora Menken, January P, .09, $5, conveys- lot 4,

blk

i

w7:

The uweet girl graduate as well as
blessed boy graduate are In a
flutter all over the country sending
"'
- .Ul., 111 t.VW"W
Inno ' nronnrlntr
o their -nlat1" l'- -.
form efforts, and getting ready for
their advent into college or into tha
world of work. It is an important
era In the life of any boy or girl
and one that older people cannot too
highly appreciate and enter into.
Every effort to gratify the little am
Mtlous desires at this time should he
met. It is the day of all days with
the BChool girl and boy, and due observance by friends adds so much o
the Joy that no child can ever feel
on
again In the same way they do
'
their graduation day. Let them have
pretty things to wear, gifts of books
i and dainty remembrances. Flowers
too, in abundance. Make the occasion
'
j a proud one to the developing mind,
I
with the ambition now filling it the
1 1 chief object. In the future encoura:
a spirit of seriousness, but make
, them happy, let them feel none of the
sacrifice their pleasure may cost you.
.

.to

Newark.

Kinney, April 28, 09, $1, conveys alnd
In section 21, twp 17, range 19, lot
22, blk 23, Petersburg.
Fred W. Browne et ux to Edwards- Martin Land Co., May 1, 09, $1, conveys 320 acres in sections
twp 16.
range 18.
Jose Guadalupe Mascarenas et ux
to Teodoro Martinez, Oct 27, 1888,
$50, conveys land in pet 51.
Nicolas Montoya et al to Isidro
Archibeque, March 4, 1886, conveys
land In pet 51, San Miguel Co.
Isldrp Baca et ux to Teodoro Pena,
January 3, 07, $600, conveys land In
pet 51, San Miguel county.
Jose Ardiano Aragon et ux to Jose
Guadalupe Mascartnas, Jan. 23, 1886.
$50, conveys land in pet 51.
Abran Martinez et ux to Jose
Guadalupe Marcarinas, June 29, 1888,$5, conveys land in pet 51, county of
San Miguel.
Merenanda Aragon to Teodoro Pena, April 22, .07, $200, conveys land
In pet 51.
Quit Claim Dleds.
J. D. Hand et ux to Placita Ranch
Co., Feb. 24, 09, $1, conveys 17 tracts
v
of land.
C.
Trinidad
de BaCa to Anna F.
Mayer, May 11, 09, $1, conveys lots
blk 1, Jose Albino Baca add.
'
Power of Attorney.
Bul-larD.
S.
to
Edward
Bullard
Marig
July 8, 06, $2,000, land In Las

Wretch Specials
A few specials which we are offering: for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
Gents' Gold Filled Case gnaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move- ment
.$12.50
-

7--

to Emerson
Sherman, April 22, 09, $10, conveys
lot 1, blk 15, Newark.
Board of trustees to T&. T. Cooper,
May 13, 09, conveys 91.76 acres.
R. Ai, Morley et ux to N. Cohen,
March 22, 09, $20, conveys lot 6, blk
21, Newark.
Joseph M. Cunningham ' et ux to
Dolores Arias,. April 26, 09, $1, conveys lat 9, blkT., Fairvlew Town Co.
Fred W. Browne et ux to W. C.
Holton, Feb. 27, 09, $1, conveys 160
acres in section 6,, twp 16, range 29.
Fred W. Browne et ux to W. C.
Helton, April 28, 09, $1, conveys land
In section 21, twp 17, range 19, lot 1.
blk 22, Petersburg.
Fred W. Browne et ux to Alonzo
Kinney, Feb. 27, 09, $1, conveys 160
acres In section 17, twp 16, range 20.
Fred W. Browne et ux to Alonzo Vegas.:

,

7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTHAM,
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement
$12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OP OUK PRICES

Gents' Silveroid Case, with a

........,....$5.50

R.

J.

Las Vega,

TAUPERT,
N. M.

Jaweler and Optician.
-:-

William L. Still, who has acted in
the capacity of city truant officer It
Albuquerque, has tendered his resig
nation to Mayor Lester and the citj
council, and to the board of education, to take, effect June 1.
Smashes all Records.
laxative tonic and
health-builde- r
no 'Other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liver and kidnoys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves;. cure Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Jaundice, Headache, Chills and Malaria.
Try them.' 25c at all druggists.
As an

006 Douglas Avenue.

-

d

If you
and be
edy. It
bladder,

want to feel well, look well
well, take Foley's Kidney Rem

tones up the kidneys and
purifies the blood and re
stores health, and strengtn. fieasam
to take and contains no narmiui
drugs. Why not commence today!
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Kaiser died at Roswell from the
effects of a scratch In his hand,
which camed blood poisoning.
G.

'

,

For a burn or scald apply Chamberlain's Salve. It will allay the pain
almost instantly and quickly heal the
injured parts. For sale by all dealA
ers.

i

Sales Now in Progress '

ValuesTZ

Service and

OXFORDS

lttof

It

J

32,

R. A. Morley et ux

their day.
Here's a goei wish for every
Is

-

uate.
What Weather Flags Say.
white flag, floated
alone, Indicates fair weather and sta
tionary temperature. Ttain or snow la
indicated by the sqiiare blue flag
i
rain or
when floated afone.
anow is indicated by a square flag
The tem- with a blue lownr eAze.
is
a
triangle
black
perature flag
When floated above the white flag, i
I
means fair to warmer. When floated
I
below the white flag it means colder.
! The blue flag with the triangle float- ed above, indicates rain or snow, but
warmer, with the triangle berow tne
blue fla'g" means rain or snow and
colder. The white and blue flag with
tV
triangle above it Indicates local
rsir or snow, but warmer. Same flag
with triangle below, local rain or
TKe square

V

All Over The Store

j
.

e.lasVegas.

For

can-

.

Just what

vas covered.

Women's

E.R REEDS Co
HUCKSTER NY

CI

Value $2.25.

special

you

Boys' Waists, Suits, Caps:

HOU TENSE QUILT COTTON

Cravenettes, Silk Rain
Coats all new styles fitted backs or loose.
The Silk Coats come in blue, green, red,
brown, grey, some striped, others plain.

of all kinds, Autos,

Quilt size continuous sheet ofuniform thickness.
7. ft. long by 6 ft. wide, made of
pure cotton . .

$17.50 Coats
15.00 Coats

now on sale.
About 1000:yards all new, clean merchandise.
20 yards, Lawn, flowered, figured checked
Special for.

MOO

15c Dublin Dimities.

10c yard
;

Children 's Hats

:

39c

$8.95
7X5

Warnei'5

Rain Coats placed at such low figures again.

HusUProof

A lot of Misses' Rain Coats in Silkine surfaced fabrics with gossamer
lining, fancy striped. They come in brown, grey, blue, tan. (TO
Just the thing for school girls, these are $4.00 coats priced at

Q1
fKs

Style

Umbrellas

6 J$ c

Made of Mercerized Serge, strong and durable,
steel rod, double frame, double seams, steel
tipped, assortment of fancy handles. Specially priced at.

Others from

$t0 to $6.00,

,

$100

'

Security

Newest Things Just Int

$1.25

98c

:
.

Silk embroidered net bandings, gray, tan, wine,
ereen. in the newest desiens and color combinations. thA llrnnor irii
mmg for the njw acparel now in vogue.
,

Hose Supporters are attached

;

Made of extra fine Coutille, trimmed with Escurial jace and satin
ribbon.

Women's and Misses' Linen Suits.'

Jumper 'style ESae, tan, gray.
inramea in contrasting coior nraias ana Duttons, long coats, hipless

effects.:

-

-

snow,' and 'colder.

I

194-S4- .00

Long skirt model, flat hip shape
so finished that it does not show
line wbere it controls the form-- no
matter how snugly fitting the
dress may be. ..An important
feature is in the .hip gore, the
lower half of which is cut circular
with tapering point where the

Good, Strong

.

Soma ribbon and lace trimmed others plain,
corded. Specially priced

25 c

10.95

Misses' Rain Coats

White Duck and Mull

WASHABLE

$12.50 Coats
10.00 Coats

$13.15

You will not see

A case of Lawns and Dimities sent here by mistake, held
subject to order sold to us by salesman at our own price

50c 1

,

The Prices have been cut as follows:

Sold Way Below Value.

35c:

Young Men's Clothing.

Women's Rain Coats

1Q

Lawns and Dimities

t

We Place on Sale

."

;

Men's Hosiery, Men's Shirts.

ffgy

.

-

Knit Underwear Sale.

Tub Dresses, Waists, Children's white and Cold Dresses.

weather prophet says we will have Rain
lots of it all through the balance of May. If
such is the case you will need Rain Coats, Umbrellas,
and Rubbers. We can supply the entire family.

want to match your tan dress,

.

Women':: Muslin Underwear Sale.

Women,

plain toe, military heel,

1 5c Malborough Batiste

.

N.M.

Wet Weather Jfyquisiks.

in Mercerized Tan, Canvas,

:

Stor of Quality"

THE

store intends to respond with cheerful promptitude to every
expectation you have of it even in the smallest detail it
must not fail. There are high ideals here that we think
vital to the store's continued progress.
Values, too, shall always meet the test you cnoose to
prove them by they must satisfy by your standard of
worth, not ours.

O

fc

si

i

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Warranty Deeds.. . .
St. Louis Metal Market.
P.
O.
stockers and feeders $4.0050; bulls
Jury et ux to Fred M. Jump,
St. Lous, May 21. Lead, firm, $4.30;
10,
09, $100 conveys lot 12, blk
May
wes
calves
$4.006,500;
$3.605.25;
,,
spelter, firm, $5.07
tern, steers $5.256.75; western cows 5, Newark.
R. A. Morley et ux to John H.
..
$3.255.50.
9, 09, $150, con; New York- Money.
Sheep 600 head; market steady. Shepherd, January
New York, May 22
Prime merblk
21,
lot
Newark.
4,
veys
Muttons $4.756.40; lambs $5.50'
cantile paper 3
R. A. Morley et ut to John H. Shep4; call money
8.50; wethers and yearlings $4.75
nominal.
$150, conveys lot 9, blk 27, New
herd,
and
7.50;' ewes $4.00
6.00; Texas

'COMMENCEMENT.
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feel discouraged? No.
vmi.; newspajjsj "write-ups,- "
we are
gay, are not always relable,
rfTj
".wie doea not Seem to be the slight
est, reason to doubt the article from
the Rocky Mountain News which we
Mr. Camfleld
printed last evening.
has undoubtedly "delivered the goods"
In all the irrigation projects he has
Hackled and It now appears that he
la the man to build the Sanguijela
reservoir.
As we have said eo often, farming
Is the only hope of this
community.
If we get a reservoir we can sit back
and smile comfortably when any one
etarts talk of a new railroad. We
need not worry so much about freight
rates and the like. An irrigation res
ervoir will mean a
town of from twelve to fifteen
thousand substantial people a town
that will draw railroads and indus
tries to Itself Instead of having to get
out and try to induce them to come
here.
The Optic does not wish to raise
the hopes of any one unduly, but from
where we sit at the present moment
It looks as though Vegas had arrived,
Of course we must' remember that
Mr. Camfleld, the subject of the
laudatory sketch from the News and
the man who is looking into our pro- Juut,. has no yet said the final word,
Hia chief engineer has been over
t;'e field, howeverY'and on Sunday a
forps of engineers , will reach tow it
to lo the work thoroughly. That of
Itself looks vv4ncouraing. More
oVar, the-Un"V1 government
wni.
f
pfoval on

i
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a ranch near Springer. ' She will like- ly attend the summer school for tea'
chers here.
"Mrs. Marlon Stewart joined her
husband In Albuquerque from this
city, and together they' have gone on
a trip te El Paso and Juarez.;
N. S. Beldn is in town today, from
his mesa farnj, possibly to "meet a
distant, relative '.by the same name,
1
registered at,, one of the hotels.
Mrs. Hat tie MacLean went out to
the Harvey place this morning, 'in
tending to spend the summer in that
spot of. grandeur and greenness.
Rev. P. Totnasslni, S. J., pastor of
the Sacred - Heart church there, re
turned "to Albuquerque from a short
1 '
trip to. Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
H A. Hartey, founder of the fa
mous resort bearing his name, drove
to town yesterday and returned to his
mornhighland beautiful home this

oi

yuuiiiiuauuil
for
.

compounding
comes
from long
experience, careful training and
the means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality.
facilities, our
equipment, our
experience,

and

a complete stock

.

ecially invitewon. xraaenere.

your prescripTelephone

DRUG GO.

JIain

Hti

SOCIETY

'

of all drugs and
chemicals esp-

WINTERS

3

ing.

,.

'.

r
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(Continue from Page 8)
v
II Iff III
Iiill, principal of the High school, who
has sq successfully directed class
plays for the past few years, which
in ltseii speaus nigmy ior. me
$15.95 for 22.50 Brass Bed with
.
of the attraction.
2 inch posts at The Rosenthal.

-

uu-ce-

the ladies of the Church ot:, the
Immaculate Conception ' gave a most
enjoyable social at Rosenthal hall
last night. The affair was largely attended and was particularly enjoyIce cream and cake were
able.
'
i
served.
Smith' entertained two
tables of bridge , Thursday afternoon
at her hooie in Hot Springs boulevard, complimentary to Mrs. Renshaw,
formerly Miss Freda Walsen, who 13
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tamme.
Mrs? H.
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FRANK

Collapsible motion
hoods at The Rosethal.
- Th
e
Big
ends May 25, '09 at
1

YOUR MONEY IS SAFE
need fretting about
at this savings bank. There's no
PRINCIPAL OB INTEREST
This bank's
if we are the custodian of your deposits.
l
it a reliability toai
assets
accom- We're
and
of
panic,
depression
safety in times

"bv,.

Sen Miguel Nettlono.1 Bank.

0 00 0 000 0 0

Sale

,

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morning
returns following Friday. Leave orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
.
Trading Co's. .
'

Opposite Y.

C

M,

The territorial grand jury at Ros-wehas adjourned after returning
forty-siindictments.

A.

vnrt

ll

Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat (troubles are quickly xsured by
Foley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
and heals the inflamed throat and
bronchial tubes and the most obstinate cough disappears. Insist upon
having the genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar. O. O. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

fli

about tnai rooi.
is it leaking???

J.

Just recieved another bunch of that famous Arco Roof Paint

at

Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Guaranteed for'five years and will positively stop all leaks,

about it.
Let us tell
? : you
'

?

.

r

fa

FOS

TJnlverslty
l
commencement
will have elaborate
exercises during the coming week tn
which the general public is cordially
Invited and urged to attend. The
,
program is as follows:
Sunday, May 23, 3:30 p. m. Baccalaureate service,' address by the preM
dent, Dr. B. S. Gowen, Normal hall.
New

t

Cf

.

'

x

Voice from the Past"; Prof. J. H.
Vaughan had for his subject "Our
Parting Erlend"; while Miss Artless
Browne ended with, "The, Class of
and
1909." The table ; decorations
service could, not be excelled. The
menu was as follows:
'
Stuffed Egg a la Russe
Consomme Celistlne
Ripe Olives
Radishes
Medallon of Salmon Castaneda
Supreme of Catron Villeroy
Punch Marachino
Fillet of Beef
Portugaise
Pique
Browned New Potatoes
French Peas
Asparagus Mayonalse
Fancy Rolls
Ass'd Cake
Chocolate Ice Cream
Coffee
Cheeses
Roquefort
Brownsville Cracker

The

3

Las Vegas Savings Bank
,..,:(.

'

Go-Ca- rt

Cut-Pric-

F.

T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Asst

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

O000000
with

Go-Car- ts

D.

President
SPRINGER, Vice President

M. CUNNINGHAM,

0
0

4r

Wl

Mexico-Forma-

1
1

I

.f'

111
esf
nI 1m.'m rjM.,wm,..to, f'duc.,
tome from

m

'

'

4jlM;

1

.

Monday, May

24',-8-

:

VE IfIL I SFI
ma

Enter

00 p. m.

tainment by Literary society debaie
by two young women and two young
men.
Tuesday May 25,"l2 to- 4 p. m. Exhibit of work by training school.
Tuesday. May 25.- 8 p. m. Concert
by Glee and Mandolin clubs.
Wednesday, May 26, 8 p. m. Elev
enth annual commencement, adt.esn
by Dr. A. E. Winship, Normal hall.
-

A Famous Cow.
'
The story comes from Morlarty, N.
M., that our goody' friend, Vaughan
Morrison, Is having more trouble with
his cow. ears the Armstrong, Mis
souri, Herald. This cow was famous
in Armstrong for the trouble it gave
its owner. Vaughan. it will be re
membered, had a bull dog with a pedigree that would reach from Armstrong, almost to New Mexico. Some
few days ago this bull dog got Into
a mixup and when .the bovine made
for - the canine.
things too hot
there was a stampede, and the bull
dog made a run for the house, dashing into the front door, hotly pursued
by the cow, and the chase did not
stop until the cow had the bull dog
cornered In the kitchen. There was
a splashing of pots and pans, and save
the use of a few barrels of water and
the hard work on the part of Vaughan
to clean up after-thfracas, no
damage resulted.
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OF THE NEW MISSION NET CURTAND ECRU.
ft

Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
is confined to his home In Santa Fe
with an attack of the grip.
The ball given by the R. W. Isaacs
hardware force at Clayton was a
brilliant success,

THE

SEED

GREAT-SOUT-

W DISPLAY

HOUSE
;

OFJBE

,

WEST

H

Write for our 150 page Illustrated
FREE seed Catalog in the English

and Spanish language.

Aggeler
,

-

&

t.lummer

Seed Oo

N. Main St.,
Los Angeles. Cal. r

113-11-

.
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Hosiery.

A. H. Peingrueber' Brewing Co.
of Lacs Vegas.
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Mrs. John Tucker and daughter,
Georee Bryan, a locomotive engi
Helen Tucker, left the city the
Miss
neer who was transferred to WellingTELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER,
part r,i the week for their fu
to
Las
early
Vegas
ton, Kan., has returned
home
at Clovis, N. 'M. During
ture
and will again have a run out of this
V ' PERSONALS.
their short residence here they mart?
f.
City.
hundreds of friends who regret to see
reached home this
Scott
MtsTb.
J.
P. Barton puts p at the New Optic
them depart. Those who knew on
afternoon from a visit to ner
which train they were leaving were
from Gallup, N. M.
also
S. Scott at Amarillo, Texas,
Ed
at the depot to bid them farewell.
P. Sullivan registers from South
Wichita Fans, mat
at
sister
her
Omaha at the Central hotel.
!,'
v
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Burlington en
W. A. Dow is here from Colmor to state.
W. H. Comer, A. J. tertained a number of guests at Hotel
W.
Smith,
Chas.
spend the Sabbath with his family.
F. Graff, H. W. Clarke, J. La Pension at a small party Tuesday
J. V. Jenkins has been here again Wltherell.
and XL. .8. Croswhite are evening.
Hoffman
Five hundred was the
L.
from Wichita, a town that he swears
town
there being two tables,
among other Denver people in
by.
i
were served. Those
refreshments
Fine
today,
Charles Stewart, of the division
court
the
W. B. Stapp, deputy district
besides
nresent
guests of the
ciffiloe Ihere, is up
eupertatjendientt's
left for Rolcada this morning house were Mr, and Mrs. Perry Mc
clerk,
north.
to spend the Sabbath with Mrs. Stapp Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wells,
Amos Hedricks has come down
and baby, also visit the Rudulph of Raton. Mrs. T. J. Ray wood, Miss
from the Gallinas planting station up
Elsie Nusbaum and S. W. Smiley.
family.
of Los Angeles,
C. M. Mullin,
.'' W. G. Ogle has been visiting Wag- books at La Pension hotel; J. H. Mrs. Carl Rogers entertained the
on Mound aaain with some land buyGrant from Kansas City; C Sutford Rebekah clib most pleasantly yester
ers on the string..
from Portland, Oregon; C. L. Belden day afternoon at her home. Consld
Attorney H. G. Coors, jr., is due to from Marshalltown, Iowa.
erlng the rain, there was a good at
reach home on an evening train from
Leroy O. Moore te over this way tendance and the afternoon was spaut
Kansas, Mo., and Texas points.
from Santa Fe today, seeing the In a very amusing guessing game,
Miss Mary Heyl, sister of Mrs.
sights and hoping and trusting that "Menu." Mrs. Tooker receiving an
A. C. Schmidt and W. H. Shupp, is
the present rain reached as far as the appropriate prl?e, "a pretty cook
here from Kansas City on a visit to
book" and Mrs. Nick Hilgers falling
Capital city of New Mexico.
them.
Robert E. Babbitt, eon of the new heir to the booby. Delicious refresh
Miss Kelly came down town this Santa Fe officer stationed here from
ments were served and enjoyed by all
afternoon from Wagon Mound, near
Albuquerque, has joined him from
which town she resides on a land Denver, where he was employed in a
The following is the program of
claim.
the baccalaureate service at the Norlarge dry goods establishment.
W. A. Myers Is at the Castaneda
Wallace Tipton, who is farming a mal university tomorrow afternoon:'
hotel from Los Angeles; J. H. Bow- nlace on the lower Sapello and mak Hymn, Adeste Fideles man from Chicago John J. Fox from ing every lick count, is in the city
By the Audience.
St. Louis.
today buying supplies and getting Invocation ...s....Rev. J. O. Heath
Mrs. Montano and daughter, resid- posted on current events of the day. The Night of Rest.....
Parks
who formerly did
street, came
Samuel
ing on South Pacific
Messrs. England, Guy, Smith and
home, this afternoon from a visit to surveying here for a livelihood, has
Dutt.
Canto
where Scripture Lesson
Dr. R. A. Money
N.
M.,
Lretprped
from
Socorro,
""""" TOn
V.
.v. . .'
.Gounod
Ave Maria
at Hotel Casteneda last evening from mines, studying to be a mining engl- Miss Cunningham.
Flute Obligato, Mr. Frank Springer.
Hutchinson, Kansas, a city of salt neer.
and sorghum.
Mrs S. B. Warner, the popular ca Prayer . . . .Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh
Gounod
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Harrison were terer, who la lessee for the season Glory to Thee, My God. "I
'
in
Mr.
home
.Mrs.
to
their
end
AlbuquerNorthrup.
came
returning
of the Harvey mountain resort,
Dr. B. S. Gowen
que from n trip to Denver on the down from there yesterday to close Address
Consolation
flyer this morning
up business in the city. She is now Hymn,
By the Audience.
Thomas M. McCullough, a guest at ready to receive guests for the sumRabbi J. S. Raisin
the Harvey mountain resort, visited mer or transient visitors at the well Benediction
town between showers, returning in known pleasure place.
The students of the Normal Univerthe sunshine today.
A. V. Manby, whose leg was badly
a literary society sevA. A. Sena sprained this morning by a horse sity organized
Mounted Policeman
eral months ago, and have been givcame in yesterday from Guadalupe falline on it. left for his Watrous
ing a good deal of attention to de'
county where he had, been on official home this . afternoon. Dan Rhodes bating. Next Monday
evening they
business for several days.
hauled him to the depot in his hack will have their first
public meeting.
to
in
a
train
him
wheeled
Albert Kingery has gone down to and then
One feature of the program will be a
In whiph Vaaa
-- ... ..
(itv. an Invalid's chair that is kept In the debate by two young women and two
j .j
JJ. Paui
nuv, TflroH
all members of the immediate family depot purposely for emergency cases; young men. Quite a number of the
win soon De nocteu .lusciue- istudents have developed considerable'
ROCIADA RESORT.
' Miss Nettle Wartenbe, whose com-'in- g
talent for debating, and it is believed
Tn the Rociada
valley, near th that they will entertain those who
had been heralded in The Optic,
drove in yesterday from Mora. She mountains. Everything nice. Write or come to hear them discuss the question that has been selected for this
hav sold her cattle, but still retains phone L. G. Qulggs, Rociada, N. M.
first public meeting.
The program is as follows:
"How Sweet the Moonlight Sleeps
tTpon th-- s Bank"
Calcott
Girls' Glee Club.
President's Address.
Music "Third Ballade"
.. Chopin
Miss Mary Tipton.
Recitation "King Robert of Sic-- ;
I wish to announce that a part of my stock has arrived and
Ily"
Longfellow
that I am now in a position to furnish the people of Las Vegas
Miss Aurora Lucero.
with guaranteed shoes.
A Prophecy.. Miss Margaret Murphy
Debate Resolved, . "That .TXnited
;
States Senators Should Be, Elected by a Dhect Vote of the People."
AffirmativeMIss Jeanette Ward,
has arrived and she is the
Joshua Powers.
Miss
Negative
on earth. An-- jO ' lady's
Flora McCIellan, Orrln Blood.
other pair free if they do not
A Joke Paper
Miss Hallie Doran
give satisfaction.
Song "Masaa's in the Cold, Cold
Ground"
Arr. by' Parks
This same policy will be followed with every pair of shoes,
men's women's, misses', boys' and children's, which, are purThe Alumni banquet of the New
chased at
Mexico Normal University
at th
STORE
Castaneda last night was a great sucCANTER'S GUARANTEE
cess. It was better attended than
. .
Walsen Block, E. Las Vegas.
any former entertainment of the kind
ever given by the graduates of the inttes$ian1t
FisH
stitution. On this occasion there
were from fifty to sixty present. M.
W. Browne acted as toastmaster and
the toasts were far above the aver
age and kept the guests in a roar' of
laughter. F. H. Pierce responded to
"ThejPurplj? and White"; Dr., B. S.
Gowen
had for his subject, "The
finest beer in the Southwest, s Boost
We are now making the
Comedies
of the School Room"; "The
orders to us for either keg or
Book Trust" was handled in a most
home industry and telephone your
laughable manner by" Prof. R. R. Lar- ''
bottle beer.
:VHGSUS MAITJ 67, 61 and 32.
) kin; Earl A." Norton responded to "A

jt
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$2.65 for 3.50 Wool Top Mat
tresses, full size at The Rosenthal.
$4.25 pr 5.50 Metal Folding
Couches with
op sides at The
Rosenthal,
0;
89c for 1.10 all Feather Pillows,
'
03 poun size at The Rosenthal
15c each for Columbia Cylinder
Records.
$6.95 for 9.50 refrigerators at The
Rosenthal.
.:,:.
$8.95 for the 12.50 ' The Hay0v
wood"
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
COUNTY

iad

COMMISSIONERS'
PROf
oomnyissloneris
county ifor
CEEDINGS.
the building of a public bridge across
Las Vegas, N. M., April 6, A. D. 1909. the Gallinas
river, between the city
Board met as per adjournment. and town of Las Vegas, has been
Present: Corns. Gallegos, Clark an. filed with such board;
and

Lj u

shins; witu the mending
Martinez. Clerk and interpreter.
i,Jlhhh front room for rent cheap.
The minutej) of the previous sesMala etreet.
6t
sion were read and approved.
In- the mater of the appointment
safe. of a cadet to the New Mexico Milicheap
iji Bos 273,
tf tary institute from San Miguel counCity.

J

-

.8

fire-pro-

ty, comes now Antonio Varela of 'Pecos, N. M., and presents a petition
FOr) RENT.
duly signed by citizens and tax payers of San Miguel county, N. M., for
R
RENTFurnished house. Very the appointment as & cadet from San
reaonab3e, to responsible party. In- Miguel county, and the board on opinion of the district attorney was. inforjure 1102 Columbia.
med that said board had no power
.

Pa

making such appointment under
bed rooms, first for new
the
law
Lincoln, ,5-2On motion of Com.. Martinez, RaChavez is hereby appointed a
pft RENTTwo or three furnished mon
road overseer in and for district No.
'ooms, with electric
light and bath. I, San Miguel county. The appointAPP!y 920 Galllnaa
ment to take effect as soon as qualave.
ified; said appointment Is for the
F0R RENT-5-r- oom
1909.
year
cottage, range
Urloste for
' and sewer connection. 414 Seventh. A petition from a.sDavid
a road overseer
in and for. district No. 2, San Miguel
F0R RENT Good
house at 1008 8th county, N. M., and also an other pestreet See Frank
z
tition from Eugenio Gallegos y
Pepperd. ,
for the appointment as road
p0R if C The rooms
over Chas overseer in and for district No. 2.
"v
Said petitions wer laid aside for fur-th- r
Rw
store:
considratfon.
A petition duly signed by residents
'OR tili. y
The Rosenthal Bros.
and tax payers in the first commishaI"", ttif
dances, socials and dancing sioners district in the county of S
schools.'
Miguel, N. M., recommneding the appointment of Jue.ni F. Kavanaugh as
a road overseer in and for said disFOR SALE.
aside
trict said petition ;,was laid
K.1 SALE
One lot of show cases for further consideration.
In the matter of the appointment
md table counters. Chas Rosenthal.
of road overseers for San " Miguel
county, N. M., the following resoluKa SALE
Carriage, good as new. tion was Introduced and on motion
1018 Fifth
etreef
duly made and seconded was adopted:
BR SALE
Be It resolved by the board of
Legal blanks of all de
erlptlon. Notary seals and records county commissioners of San Mlguei
county, N. M., that the following apt the Optic office.
pointments be and the same are hereby named:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
For road supervisor for San Miguel
county, N. M., for the remainder of
(Not Coal Land.)
D. 1909,
Department of the Interior, U. S. the year, A.
Juan F. Kavanaugh of Las Vegas
Ind Office
N.
Santa
ql
M., April for district No. 1.
Pe,
1900.
David' Uriost of San Miguel for dis- Notice fa hereby
given that George trict No. 2.
Jesus Maria Martinez of Chaperl- Gerk, of "Watrous, Mora county N.
to
for district No. 3.
I
who, on March 13, 1908, made
instructed to
The sheriff is
mestead Entry No. 13583, for W have the electric hereby
lights repaired at
i-IfSE 4 NE 4 BE 4 and lots 4. the county jail and also to purchase
na 6,
5, Tp. 16 North R. 21 E., two pairs of shoes for county prison!M.VP., ater.'dtan, has filed notice of ers.
board
The clerk of the
hereby
Mention 'o make final Commutation
makes requisition for office supplies
establish
to
to
claim
the land and stationery and said
jof,
clerk. Is
sove described, before Robert L. M.
hereby instructed to purchase said
Joss. U. g. Court Commissioner at office supplies and charge theame
is Vegas, N. I t., on the 10th day of to San Miguel county.
The resignation of Cesario Sena
Jane, 1909.
..'
as constable for pet No. 14 was acted
Claimant rames as witnesses:
upon, and same was approved and
Ramon N. Trujillo, of Watrous, N. ordered filed.
,
.
lfi Jose C. Torres; of Gonzales, N. In the matter of the inquest of
Federico Maes, deceased, comes now
Mellton SJonf
Gonzales, N. Trinidad
Sena, justice of peace of
i
ide,
of East Las
and vniH
with
No. 5 and filed
the
precinct
LillitTVs. VtX' ,ye,j-etuboard the said inquest and the san.
jtroTQLrRestlster. is ordered file.
wtotjiAJ
In the matter of the appointment
of a justice of the peace of precinct
28, a petition from the citizens
and
tax payers within the said precinct
fll the fiftIor, United was
presented to the board asking
fLand Otffce, Santa iFe. N. M..
i
1909.-4sufficient contest for the appointment of Patricio Mon-tan- o
,
as such and the board after a
' ..fMavtt. havine been filed lir.- - this
f office by Epaphras Lee Beal, contes- due consideration does hereby grant
said petition and for said Patritant, against homestead i entry No. the
cio Montano to qualify according to
14168, made May 4, 1908; for SE
Section 32, Township 17 north, Range law.
The quarterly report of Juan P.
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Fran- els J. Dorsey, contestee, In which It Garcia, J. F. Pet No. 48. was read
is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has and approved and ordered filed.
The quarterly report of Pelaglo Ar-wholly abandoned said land for more
than eix months last past, has never guello, J. P. Pet No. 10, was acted
established a residence thereon and Is upon, approved and ordered filed.
The resignation of Pelaido Areuel- not now residing upon and cultivating said land as required by law, said lo was presented to the board and
parties are hereby notified to appear, further recommends that GuadaluDe
.respond, and offer evidence touching Garduno be appointed in his place as
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on a justice of the peace in and for nre- June 24, 1909, before Robert L. ,M. cinct No. 10, and the board after beRoss, U. S. court commissioner, at ing well .and sufficiently advised in
Las Vegas, N. M. (and that final the matter does hereby approve the
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. resignation of the said Pelasrio Ar- m. on July 6, 1909, before) the regisas justice of the peace in and
ter and receiver at the United States guello
for said precinct No. 10, and appoints
land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
tne isald Guadalupe Garduno as ,,a
The said contestant having, In a
Justice of the peace for said pre
set
proper affidavit filed May 4, 1909,
cinct to fill the vacancy caused by the
forth facts which show that after due
resignation of said Arguello and for
diligence personal service of this no- the
said Guadalupe Garduno to quali
tice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice fy according to law.
Comes now John H. York and pre
be given by due and proper publication. Record address" of contestee: sents to this board his quarterly report of licenses received and assess
Watrous, N. M.
ed during said quarter and the same
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
was approved and ordered filed.
Now comes Eugenio Romero, trea
surer and collector, and submits to
,
CONTEST NOTICE
this board his monthly statements of
(Serial No. 06283)
Department of the Interior, United taxes, fines and licenses collected for
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., the month ending February 28, 1909,
April 9, 1909 A sufficient contest af- and same was approved.
Comes now Cleofes Romero, sberif
fidavit having been filed in this office by Ramon N. Trujillo, contest- and submits to this board his month
ant, against homestead entry No. ly report of liquor licenses collected
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 2 by him during the months
ending
NW
S
NE 4 Section 3 .Town- February 28 and March 31, 1909, and
ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N..M. P; same was approve.
meridian, byV Herman N. Gillis, conIt Is now ordered that the board
testee, in which it is alleged that the do now adjourn'until tomorrow morn
said Herman N. GHHs has never lived ing at 10 o'clock a. to.
upon said land nor made any imRamon Gallegos, Chairman. ,
provements thereon nor In any wav Attest: Lorenzo Delgado, Clerk.
law:
'nuplied with the homestead
V 1 parties are hereby notified to ap-Las Vegas, N. M.. April 7, 1909.
r, respond,
Board met as per adjournment.
and offer , evidence
' ihlne said aliPiratinn
at TO o'clock Present Corns. Gallegos, Clark and
l. on June 7, 1909, before Koneri Martinez. Clerk ad Interpreter.
I. Ross, u. S. court commissioner,
Minutes of the previous
session
5
as Vegas, San Miguel county, N. were read and approved.
' 1
'(and that final hearing will be
The bond of Juan F. Kavanaugh as
; I at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 17,
road overseer of district No. 1 was
18- i
before) the register and receiver
and ordered filed.
at fie United States land office in approved
In the mater of the bridge across
Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having, In a the Gallinas river between the city
and town of Las Vegas the following
Proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due resolution was Introduced and on mo
diligence personal service of this no- tion duly made and seconded was aptice cannot be made. It Is hereby or- pointed:
dered and directed that such notice
he given by due and proper publicatlas Vegas, N. vl April ", 1909.
hun
ion. Record address of contestee:
Whereas, a petition of five
dred of the tax payers, residents In
Osage, Iowa.
San Miguel county of tne territory of
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
New Mexico, to the board of county
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Whereas, it is deemed necessary by
the board of county commissioners of
San Miguel county to acquire certain
land on the south side of Bridge St.
in the town of Las Vegas, west
th. Gallinas river, for the purpose
of building said bridge, so as to give
as ample water way therefor.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by
the board of county .oommis'sioners
of the county of San Miguel, that tin
title to the following described lan
be acquired,
TM.t tract or parcel of land on National street on west
side of Gallinasi river and extending
from said river to east wall of building formerly occupied by S. Patty,
building being all of the land now
used by Chas S. Rogers as a blacksmith shop.
And it is further resolved,
that,
Chas Ilfeld and Benigno Martinez,
members of said board, "be appointed
a committee to negotiate with the
owner or owners of the said land, for
the purchase thereof, "at a fair and
reasonable price of not more than 3
per acre.
And it is further, resolved that
the said owner or owners are unab'
or unwilling to accept a fair and reasonable price for said land, then, the
title to. said land be acquired by condemnation proceedings as authorized
"
...
by law. .'
Put on its passage and passed by
unanimous vote of the board, Apt
to-wi- t:

(

7th, 1909.

"

Ramon Gallegos,
Chairman of the Board of Co. Com.
.Whereas ..acting upon a petition
signed by more than five hunderd tax
payers of the county of San Miguel,
the board of county commissioners of
county of San Miguel have hereto
fore authorized the legal and proper
steps to be taken to build a bridge
across the river Gallinas at National
street between the city of Las Vegas
and the town of Las Vegas at thp
site of the present bridge; and
Whereas, it has been found neces
such
sary for the purpose of building
l"
for the
bridge and for providing
suproper flow of water under
bridge to acquire that property now
as a
occupied by Charles Rogers
blacksmith shop and extending from
the west bank of the Gallinas. rivev
to the east wall of what is known as
the Patty building, and
Whereas, a committee was appo!v
ted by this board, for the purpose of
entering into an agreement with the
owner of said property, Chas Rogers
to purchase if possible said property
for the use of the county of San Mi
and
guel in building said
bridge,
whereas the said committee was unable to agree with the said Charles
Rogers upon a price at which said
property could be purchased or acquired,
Therefore be it resolved, that this
board present to the district court
sitMng in and for the county of San
Miguel, forthwith a petition praying
for the appointment of commissioners
of appraisal, for the purpose of acquiring the title ito such described
property by condemnation
proceedings, in the manner provided by the
statutes of the territory of New Mex'

ico.
In the matter of a call for bids for
a concrete bridge across the Gallinas

river,
On motion of Com. Martinez, duly
seconded Com. Clark the clerk of
this board is hereby instructed to
notify and instruct the county surveyor to prepare the necessary plans
and specifications for said bridge and
the clerk of this board is further instructed to Issue a call for bids as per
plans and specifications drawn by the
county surveyor and cause the sai'd
call for bids to be published in the
Dail Optic and also In the El
Pub., Co., as required by
law.

The following instructions to the
road overseers were issued and the
clerk is instructed to furnish each
of said road overseers with a cony
of the same sAid Instructions read as
"
follows:
Las Vegas, N. M.. April 7, 1909.
Jesus Maria Martinez, Esq., Road
Supervisor for Dlst. No. 3, Las Ve-
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SATURDAY,

nate to perform three days' labor on
the roads. If they choose to perform
labor instead of. raying the $3.00
road tax. However,, should you not
be able to notify bth persons before
the first day of September, or should
you find it more
advantageous to
have the work done after the first
day of September you may call out
such persons to work at any time
during the year 1909. According to
the provisions of section 26, before
referred to all moneys collected and
received by you as road overseer,
shall be paid into the county treas
ury to be placed to the credit of the
road fund of your district, and all
money paid out for work upon the
roads, or for tools, supplies and ma-terlals and repairs, which you may
find necessary shall be paid by order
signed by you upon the county treasury, such money to be paid out of the
funds set apart for your district. A
severe penalty is provided for the
misappropriation of any money, tools,
property and supplies belonging to
the road 'funds.
Under section 28, of. the laws of
the 36th legislative assembly, it is
made your duty tobring" legal actions for the recovery of road tax
from delinquents. A delinquent is
one liable to the payment of the road
tax who after notice that the tax Is
due has been given,' refuses to pay
the same or to perform the work required, in lieu thereof for a period of
ten- days after being notified to do
so. Any money collected as a result
of bringing such suit shall be paid
out on the road where the tax was
assessed and the delinquent lives.
Wherever a man liable to the payment of road tax who is In the employ of a person, corporation or company, and who has been notified to
pay his road tax, declines to do so or
tb perform the work in lieu thereof,
you may then present the name of
such person to his employer who is
required by law to pay the amount
of such road tax out of any wages
due ''he said employes.
It is made
your duty to present at the regular
December meeting of the board of.
county commissioners a list of all
persons in your district who are subject to road tax, the names of all
persons who have performed work
in lieu thereof, the amount of money
collected and paid- - into the county
treasury by you, the amount of or
ders issued by you in payment for
labor, material, supplies and repairs
in connection with the work on the
roads in your district, and show in
detail the purposes for which said
orders were issued and the number of
days of actual service as road overseer performed by you and also a list
of the delinquents. This report must
be sworn to before a properly qualified officer, s.
While a notice in writing and sent
through the mail that the road tax
is due and payable and that persons
to whom the notice
is
sent must
either pay the tax or labor on the
roads is a Jegal notice, yet much better results will be secured If you arp
able to make personal service and
you are urged to do this wherever
possible. It is suggested that you
take all possible precaution in making your services to ascertain in the
correct names of the parties served.
Tf you fail to serve them by their
correct names, your legal action is
defeated. Also wherever.lt is possl
ble, aise the full first name of the
parteis' served upon your notice.
Should you need any further advice or instructions with regard to
the laws governing youjL duties, you
will apply- - to the office of the dis
trict attorney.
Yours truly,
--

-

-

Jesse H. Blair, editor and proprie
tor of the Apache, at Apache, Okla
who was formerly with the Tucumcart
Sun, arrived there again on his way
to his claim near Montoya.
.

Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. I. W. Williamson. Huntington,
W. Va.. writes: "This is to certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that it will
do all that you claim for it" Foley's
Kidney Remedy has restored health
gas, N. M.
and strength to thousands ot weak,
r
Dear Sir: You are requested im- run down people,. Contains no harm
mediately upon assuming your office ful drugs and is pleasant to take. O.
to make application to your predeces- G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co,
sor to turn over to you all tools, supplies, and materials
which
were
Frank Allen, a teleDbone lineman
bought by him or came Into his pos- of
the Colorado" Telephone company,
session as road overseer. You will
He
upon receiving such tools, supplies died at Raton of tuberculosis.
and materials give to your predeces- came to Raton a year ago from Iowa.
sor a receipt stating fully and spe- He was aged 25 years. '
have
received
cifically what you
from him. Your particular attention
PILES! PILESf PILES!
is called to section 26 of the laws of
'Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil
the ,37th legislative assembly. This
section says "Every able bodied man. sure Blind, Bleedng and
Piles.
between the ages of 21 and 60 years It absorbs the tumors, Itchng
allays itching
shall annually pay to the road overseer fn the' district where he resides at once, acts as a poultice, gives
a road tax of $3 or in lieu of such Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
sum shall labor on the public roads Ointment is prepared for Piles and
three days,' whenever notified by the Itching of the private parts. Sold by
road overseer as hereinbefore provi- druggists, mail 50c and $1.00, Wil
ded.' An able bodied man in the lams'
Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
purview of this statute means a man 0. For sale
by Center Block Drug
able to do a day's work on the roads.
On.
A day means an ordinary
working
day of not less than eight hour and
not more than ten hours, and it is Juan Barala was found
guilty of muryour duty to make sure wherever a der In the second degree at Las Cru- man chooses to labor on the road In
lieu of paying the road tax that a
full day's work be done by each.
Do It Now.
However, if a man liable to road tax
Now is the time to get rid of your
chooses to send another man to do
work for him he may do so provided rheumatism. You can do so
apthat the man sent be an able bodied plying Chamberlain's Liniment byNine
man, capable of doing a full day's cases out of ten are
due to
work.
It Is your' duty to notify all cold or damp, or chronicsimply
rheumatism,
persons in your district subject to and yield to the vieorous annHrnHnn
road tax between the first
day of of this liniment Try it You ar9
April and the first day of September certain to be delighted with the quick
to appear at such time and the place, relief which it affords. Sold by all
with such tools as you may desig dealers.

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to jrhom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
One sorrel mare, 144 hands
high, weight 900 lbs.
Branded
On right hip

USE

To-wi- t:

Branded
On right shoulder

BOSS

Branded
On left shoulder
One bay horse.

old.

3

LOUR

PIT

And You Will Always Have
white feet.
.

2

vears

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being anknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
H. E. Byers, Belen, N. M. '
One black pony, about 700
lbs, about 8 years old, halter broken,
has wire cut scar on right front leg,
white spot in forehead.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7, '09, said date being, 10
days utter last appearance of this advertisement, said estray wiH be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09

THE

; BOSS BREAD

'V---

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

.(L Moloney
Smith
Official City Contractors

To-wl- t:

.

of cement, kldewalk, plastering, brick and stons work. JobbU
promptly attended to. Only best material umH. All work guaranteed.
All

kind,

OFFICE AND YARD,

PHONE OLIVE MH

1020 NATION A L AVE.

Estray Advertisement.
Notice la herebv eiven to whom it
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
JOBBERS OF
ts. x: rope, vaugnn, is. m.
t:
One large white range cow,
1
weight about 650 lbs, poor In flesh, 6
years or age.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Branded
On left ribs
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 7. '09, said date being 10
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
days after last appearance of this adis hereby given to whom it
whom it
to
Notice
Is
Notice
given
hereby
vertisement, said estray will be sold mav
concern
foUowlnK
that the following dede
that
the
may
pnnearn
by this Board for the benefit of the
animal was taken up by
scribed
was
taken
estray
animal
up
scribed
by
estray
owner when found.
O. B. Bishop, Cimarron, N. M.
George Craig, Otto, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
One white faced sorrel
One sorrel gelding, one year
Las Vegas, N. M.
pony, weight 650 lbs, 12 yrs old.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 old.
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On left hip
Advertisement.
Estray
One dark sorrel horse, star In fo;
One bay horse, three white feet,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
head, weight 750 lbs, very old.
may concern that the following de- 800 lbs. '
scribed estray animal was taken up by Branded
Branded
S. L. Fisher, Mineral Hill, N. M.
On left hip
On left hip
t:
Sorrel ht all Ion, 3 years old,
Said animal being unknown to this
white face, about 12
hands high,
Branded
weight about 600 lbs, white hind feet. Board, unless claimed by owner orxjor
On left thigh
before
7, '09, said date being 10
June
Branded
adSaid animal being unknown to this
this
of
after
last
appearance
days
On left hip
vertisement, said estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the before June 7, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this adBaard, unless claimed by owner on or owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
before June 7, '09. said date beinsr 10
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
CATTLE 8ANIT.1RY BOARD,
Notice Is hereby given to whom it 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
N- M.
Las
may concern that the following de
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 scribed
Estray Advertisement.
estray animal was taken up by
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Clark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M.
One bay mare, white face, may concern that the following de.
Estray Advertisement.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Notice is hereby given to whom it weight about 600 lbs, 6 years old.
S. C. Rogers, Solano, N. M.
Branded
may concern that the following deOne large, dark red cow,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On right hip
mixed with brlndle stripes near head,
&rb & Westerman, E. Las Vegas,
One sorrel mare and one blue pony, about 8 years old.
N. M.
weight about 600 lbs "each.
.
One small gray mare.
Branded
On left shoulder
branded
Branded
I " 1 Both
On left shoulder
On left hip
Branded
I
On left hip
J Vf
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal heine nnknnwn tn tfiia
on
owner
claimed
unless
or
Board,
Said
by
animal
being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
nerore June 7. "09. saw Anta hlnr in before June 7, '09, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
ad- before June 7,
of
this
after
last
appearance
days
09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-said estray ' will be sold days after last appearance
of this adverusement, g aid estray will be sold vertisement,
the
Board
for
benefit
of
the
this
by
vertisement, said estray will be sold
is Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
by
hy this Board for the benefit of tha
Then found.
owi
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
owner when found.
SANITARY BOARD,
M.
Las
N.
Vegas,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
"
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, 09 1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby grven to whom it
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It may concern that the following deNotice is hereby given to whom it
concern
was
taken
scribed
animal
that
the
de
may
qp by may concern that the
following
estray
following described estray animal was taken n by Clark Roley, Mcintosh, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Mateo Lujan, Clayton, N. M.
roan
colt.
One
Louis Bays, Tucumcart, N. M.
One small bay bronco mare.
: one bull.
Branded
i
On right shoulder
Branded
Branded
On left shoulder
On left hip
One blue horse.
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Ear-marOn left hip
before June 7, '09, said date being 10
Said animal being unknown to this
days after last appearance of this adSaid animal hninr .,'i.
vertisement, BMd estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless
claimed by owner on ot
by this Board for the benefit of the before June 7, '09, said date beiner 10
7' '09 sali date
owner when found.
10
l?eUn last
days after last appearance of this adann9r.nn. beinga uu'
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegis, N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
w"i b?
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 owner when found.
of the
,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
Last Will and Testament
1st pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09 1st
pub May 18,
Of Grace Loney Grant, deceased.
Territory of New Mexico, county of
Advertisement
Estray,
Estray Advertisement
Sah Miguel.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Office of the probate
concern
that the following de-- Notice is hereby given to whom it
may
court, county of San Miguel N. M.
i!?110!"1 that 010 following
To all whom It may concern: Greet scribed estray animal was taken np by
W. Morrow, Amistad, N. M.
L"11"81 was taken DP
m
,Tnm ,iuoore,
ing: You are hereby notified that
One
ierro, N. M.
io-w;
one
steer.
the third day of Junes A. D 1909, has
Branded
Branded
been fixed by the honorable probate
On left hip
On left ribs
court, In and for the county and territory aforesaid, as the day to prove
Earmark
Earmark
the last will and testament of said
Said animal being unknown to this
. . .
Grace Loney Grant, deceased.
CnM
M DelDg unknown
S
to this
In testimony whereof I have here Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before
before June 7. '09. said data
by
on or
?,887C,med
unto set my hand and affixed the seal days after
9,
8aId date
last appearance of this ad10
of the probate court this 29th day of vertisement, said
Tad- estray will be sold verOsetpntaSt,;ppearanca of
by this Board for the benefit of the
April, A. D. 1909.
owner when found.
SwnerSw?e0nrfoufn5.the
f 0,8
LORENZO DELGADO.
(Seal.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY
Clerk of the Probate Court.
BOARD,
Vegas, N. M.
Laa Vegas. N. M.
1st pub May 18. last pub May 28. '09 1st
pub May 18, last pub May 28, '09
.
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FARE

cent reporter at Roswell and has
let' for liis home at Athens, Geor- -

--

Si a.

92'

The Soiuhern Presbyterian church
"Hello, Parker, said Timmons.
of
Roswell has extended a call to
at
Mr. Samuel Charle Perry,
"Morning, John,' 'responded Parker.
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
bachelor,
"
a
and
C.
old
of
"Old
W.
down
man
Rev.
Clarksville,
Tenney
--"
'HE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED Texas.
degree. He as acUve
remarkable
to a
.
I
hear
"Not
yet
George C. Valien, an undertaker,
aid vigorou. as he wa, twenty year. ago. Recent
you've gone to
he enter,
who lived the past two year3 at Rahousekeeping?"
Iwhencelebratinghis 92d bunhday,
ton, was found dead in a Turkish batb
"Bet you. NothDIRECTORY
teined hi8friend8byplaymgontheviolm,wh.chhe
old-tim- e
at Denver.
ing like it When a
hat owned for over, sixty years, many
man has a wife
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- it jew
HAPMAN LOryjE NO. 2, A. P. & A.
ford left Santa Fe for Gallup, whence
and a home of bis
PHYSICIANS.
pieces.
own there Is nothm busi- he will probably go to Hillsboro,
m.
i
f
Regular com
For manv years Mr. Perry has recn prominent
deto
more
5
x
ing
DR.
''i
E.
L.
HAMMOND
on
official
3
Pierra
business.
county,
i
munication first and
ness and politics.
sire."
Miss Nancy Hewitt, instructor
in
Malt Wh.skey
DENTIST
third Thursdays
"That'B ' right-agre- ed
In his old age he finds Duffy's Pure
medicine to' wh.ch h.s vigor
Both L'itln and history in the Albuquerque
Timmons.
the
each month. Vifsit-In-g Suite 4, Crockett Building.
and
only
indispensable,
liif h school, will depart soon for a
"W e ' v e been
brothers cordial- - ; phones at office and residence.
due: he says that it has no equal.
'of
sevtour through Europe with a party
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If you wish to keeD vounp. strone and vigorous and have on vour cheeks the elow of perfect health,
Hall, Visiting Knights
York City, formerly a Santa Fe busi"House or Flat." thing substantial,
are cordially invited.
take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, regularly, according to direction. It tones and strengthens the heart
ia in that Capital city anyway. I don't care much for light
nessman,
J. F. SACKMAN,
action and purifies the 'entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.
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CAUTION
When you ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get
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right.
er.
quaintances and friends.
at It. She can make all the delicate the genuine. It's the only absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold in sealed bottles only;
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never in bulk. Price $1.00. Look for the trade-mar- k,
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Seal.
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WEATHER REPORT
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badow Gcild Bvitter
"

Churned from

:

Rich Pasteurized

8

'

Cretm

May 21,. 1909.

Temperature Maximum, 63 , - i' i u
lmum, 40; range, 28.
Humidity 6 a. m., 72; 12 m.,' bO; t
p. m., 83; mean, 71.
Fcrecast Generally fair tonight.
and Sunday.

AMFIV QHIP'IFNT
uiliniLnl

5 ply every foot guaranteed 04
v.
50 foot length..:

Sweetness and Delicacy
It is packed in a

..',--

Moisture Proof

,

ik

insuring you of its

,

v

'

Mrs.

flfl

Matin 379 X

;j3i.:,

"i

Montgomery Bell has been
quite poorly for the past week at her
home on the West side.
t

and Germ Proof Package,

Phone

.L0CAL NEW8,

is;,

III

V7u

is a Revelation of

-

eceived direct from Jactory (not ib"
ber where it may have been carried a
'
year or more).

iBSt

1

LUDVJIB VJnt. ILFELD
A HOME MADE

Always hot water at Nolette barber

Richness

only xnachlen of the kind this side of

' M
Territorial court convenes Monday Chicago.'.
morning and both grand and petit
Ladies of St. Paul'B church will
juries will be empaneled.
hold an apron sale Tuesday, May 25,
No fishing or hunting allowed at at Guild hall, beginning at 2:30 p. m.
L. H. Moslmann ranch.
The lecture at Duncan opera house
J. B. Bloomfield has been appoint tonight will begin promptly at the
ed Inspector at Orange, N. M., by the usual hour, 8:30 p. m.
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary board.
Concert by Mayflower band in the
for
plaza
park tomorrow' evening at
cake
coffee
and
Strawberries,
'
?Sc at Guild hall Tuesday afternoon 7:30.
'
and evening. Aprons for everybody.
We have separated from our reg
LOST One silver cross and chain. ular stock about 350 pairs of Walk
Finder please return to 920 Gallinas over shoe's which we will put on sale
at' $2.85, Saturday night only, from 7
avenue and receive reward.
to io the
A. coffin was shipped by the Ro
Attend the lecture by Col. R. E.
mero Mercantile company to Roman
Twitchell.this
evening and be profit
Gallegos at Rihera station yesterday
ed by It in more-way- s
than one.
afternoon.
.

Ya.li

; ;iu

cev.n

Always find it

.oars

dicre

Always ousy

i

Use Our

i-

.

-

X.

a.t your grocer's
il

see us for Seed Whea.t

Meals are
the dining
at Hotel La Pension for 85
cents.
now served In

room

William F. Steadman, formerly of
the Gallinas planting station here,
has been appointed a guard on the
Pecos national forest, where he will
be in charge of the sheep grazing.
The
guild has all kinds of
aprons for sale at reasonable prices.
Leave orders with Mrs. William J.
Mills.

VasRolllMll

i

Phone

131,

yoiy--

jyi

.

ant to know whether you are des-jjj-jf
success or failure financially,
ilsiV find out.
F

ja

Cath Yqx Save Money?
If
aside a
can
certain
persistently lay
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
you

.

financially.

This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

First National Bank

The

pa;

OF LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
E. D.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.

Ass't Cashier.

.

;

.

MONEY SAVED
Pest Screened Raton Egg, $4.75'
what yon want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

D W. CONDON
Phone

Foot Main St

Main 21

t

The Red River Cattle company, of
which Dr. 3 M. Cunningham of this
city Is president, has shipped 2,300
head of stock cattle from Magdalena
to Springer, so far this season.

Good lamliing is reported from the
sheep camp of Don Pedro Montano,
near Folsom, N. M. It Is thought that
90 to 95 per cent of the Iambs will bo
saved there.
H. B. Smith, a former Bridge

street

barber, has been located at a big
town In Mexico, but his presence
here would be of moment to nobody
but the family he left behind him.
rout season now on The place

El orvenlr inore fish In the streams
than, ever before. Durlntr busy sea
son. Phone CHve S.174 for rooms. Hack
Tuesdays, Thursdays" and Saturdays
from. city.
Harry Wellsv a former hardware
clerk f this city, is said to be getting on well in the world at Las
Cruces, N. M., where he was married
to a widow with two children.
HARRIS

REAL

ESTATE

PANY has some Interesting

On Domestic CoaC
per ton just

wed-sa-

Walkover shoes, Oxfords and Reg,
Black and Tan, all sizes, lace and
button and tie, all go at $2.85 for 3
hours Saturday night THE HUB.,

Sirrmle Tesf '
w.'TjSii

COM
proposi-

tions for land seekers and Invites
Lincoln avenue, next
investigators.
to Optic office.
The Opera Bar billiard hall has
adopted the popular method of giving
trade checks good for 5 cents with
pool games. Price 5 cents per cue.
Tables in first class condition.
Mrs. S. E. Mills has had a hand
some iron fence erected In front of
her residence on Eleventh street. It
is an- ornament to the entire block,
-

and her example should
on other prtmises in that and other
;
vicinities'- of town and city.

Kansas City and SIztlvo
Uzzf and t.ZuUcn
AICO

Fln

National League.
At oston Chicago 7, Boston 0.
'
American League.
At Cleveland Cleceland 4, Washington 1.
t
At Chicago Boston 6,' Chicago 3,
At Detroit Philadelphia 8, Detroit
4.

',

High Quality,

.

?'sr VcsL

CIvo us ycur crdsr

The Christian church will hold no
services tomorrow, on account of the
memorial services at the Presbyter
ian church In the morning and the
high school baccalaureate exercises
at the Duncan opera house in the ev
'
ening.
1

,

ponko .taint 3

The Hub will again Inaugurate
theif regnlar Saturday Bight sales.
This time Saturday night. May 22 will
be put on Walkover shoes at $2.85,
from 7 to 10.

Croscrs, Caisbsra andDzkzrs

The slides illustrating the Twitchell
lecture at the Duncan opera house
tonight 'will be thrown from a condensing stereoptlean loaned for the
occasion by! Walter Blerman from
the Bijou theatre., It is said to ?e the

HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS, ;
' ALFALFA,
WAliOJiS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS

ad

Get Our Prices before buying.

Bridge Street.

Yorkl.
Western League.
Des Moines 11,
At Des. Moines
'
'
"
Pueblo 4.
At Lincoln Lincoln 3, Topeka 1.
At Omaha Omaha 12, Denver 1.
At Sioux City Sioux City 3, Wich'
;

0 .

-

American Association.
Kansas City 3,
At Kansas City
Minneapolis 2.
Indianapolis 1,
At Indianapolis
Louisville 3,
Milwaukee 4, St.
At Milwaukee
0.
Call up Main 276 tor carnations Paul
At Toledo Toledo 1, Columbus 6.
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
made up on short notice.
Perry
The Turner meat market will be
Onion.
open every day until further notice,
There ia no charge for any of the froEi 8 to 5 p. m., for the purpose of
entertainments connected with the collecting outstanding accounts. All
commencement exercises of the No-- - persons knowing themselves to be In
debted to Mr. Turner will confer a
mal university this year.
favor upon him by calling and paying
their account or mailing same to P.
FOR SALE
work
team,
Heavy
sound and young; also good family O. Box, 146, East Las Vegas, N. M.
driver. Inquire H. O. Brown Tru.- - at an early date, as it is quite an ex
pense to keep the business room open,
ing Co.
Mr. Turner wishes to sincerely thank;
who have stood by him since
those
The El Paso and Southwestern
has
been in business and to ashe
to
contem
rumor,
railroad, according
sure
he has appreciated their
them
plates extending Its line from Daw
patronage.
son, Colfax county ,( to Trinidad, Colo
V
rado
Chamberlain's Liniment.
This is a new preparation and a
The Opera Bar ; billiard hall has good one. It is especially valuable
as a cure for chronic and muscular
adopted the popular method of giving
rheumatism, and for the relief from
trade checks good' for 5 cents with pain
which it affords In acute Inflampool games. Price. 5 cents per cue. matory rheumatism. Those who have
used it have Invariably spoken of it
Tables in first class condition.
In the highest terms of praise. Lame
back, lame shoulder and stiff neck
Dr. and Mrs. ' W. R. Tipton have are due to rheumatism of the muscbrought on by exporeceived the shocking and crushing les, usually
sure to cold or damp, and are quicknews of the death
of
their only ly cured by applying this liniment
grandchild, the Infant of Lieutenant freely and massaging the affected
Soreness of the muscles,
and Mrs. Arthur Tipton, at Platts-- parts.
Induced by violent exercise
whether
the
N.
at
'which
Y.,
burg,"
point
or injury," is allayed by this liniment.
young officer Is now stationed. The For sale by all dealers.
little one was named Arthur Coe Tip
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
ton, and lived but eighteen days af
Under and by virtue of Section 26,
ter its birth.
chapter 53, of the laws of 1907, which
reads in pait as follows: "Every able
FURNISHED HOUSE.
man between, the ages of 21
todied
com
room
For rent: Good five
house,
and 60 yenrs, 'shall annually pay to
pletely furnished, very desirable, $25. the road overseer, of the district
The Inv.. & Agcy Corporation.
wherein he resides',. a road tak of
three dollars, or lnvie'u of such sum
Tnrlirn nnrt Mra.: William H. Pone.
shall labor on the public road three
have left Roswell for Denver to at- days whenaver notified
by the road
tend the Presbyterian general assem overseer," the road tax to be collecbly.
ted from the citizens of the Third
Road district of San Miguel county,
San Juan enjoys the distinction of which includes Precinct
29, is now
being the first dry county In New due and payable, and the same must
Mexico.
be paid within ten days after publication of this notice. Those who fail
to pay this tax will be considered delinquent and suit will be brough
against them to collect the amount
due. The law will be rigidly and
enforced. ',
This may be paid at C. V, Hedg-cock- 's
shoe store. Any information desired may be had by Inquiring at
cool
These
mornings
Hedgcock's shoe store.
J. M. MARTINEZ.
(Signed)
Overseer of 3d Road District
H. G. SMITH, Deputy.

02 (&sii&

(pure food)

Wo yjI II picas o

John

A.

are the ' 'Acme of Perfection' ' ,
a full assortment found only

you.

at

Papen,

Phone 144 and 145
Puw Cream.
MAIM"
"THF
Those desiring pure Jersey cream
from Turner's Sunnybrook farm can
leavo orders at Murphey's or Schae-fer'- s
P. S. None other just as good.
pharmacy and be served from
my wagon which will come Into town
Notice to Taxpayers.
Monday,' Wednesday and Saturday of
Notice is hereby given that the sec
,.
each week.
ond half of taxes of 1908 Is due and
T. T. TURNER.
will become delinquent on June 1,
1909, after which date a nenaltr will
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that we will be added as required by law.
EUGENIO ROMERO,
discontinue the sale of incandescent
Treasurer and Collector.
lamps after May 15th.
Las Vegas. N. M., May 12, 1909.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

fflFFPF

1,000 acre pasture, running water,
mile from town, $1 per month, Milch
cows called for. Corbett Dairy, Main

NO FISHING.
(
No fishing will be allowed at
my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known

1

312.

as Harvey's lower ranch.
. T. T. TURNER.

FOR RENT Good pasture with plenty of good water. Mrs. Green.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
In

Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES

NOTICE

"200
50

.

"
'
lbs. "

v

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,

-

Le&sthan 50

:.r;iGroc5rJ

r:

office.

1

.

-

;

"
"

"

"

'

McGulre & Webb

Phone Main 227

I1

WW

I'll1

II

A SPECIAL

A

X

Fon
COMMENCEMENT

mm V7
For the next few days only,
I will give a special discount of
-

20 pm
v

,

.

on any

-.- -

,

'
,--

f
sa
--

--

YTRAGOOn"

Cm

Boy's or Child's suit in
the House.

,

receive,

i

20c per hundred

30c
40c
50c
75c

"

to 1.000 lbs.
to 200 lbs.

TO TAXPAYERS.

J. H. STEARNS'

s

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
'
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.

Try

Under and by virtue of Section 26,
chapter 53, of the laws of 1907, which
reads in part as follows: "Every able
bodied man between the ages of 21
and 60
shall annually pay to.
ACME BUTTER the roadyears',
overseer of the district
wherein he resldse, a road tax of
three dollars, or in iieu of such Bum
PURE MAPLE SYRUP shall labor' on the public road three
day whenever notified by the road
overseer' the road tax to be collecWhite Squadron,
Electa ted from the citizens of the First
road district of San Miguel county,
or White House Coffee
which Includes precinct 6, is now
due and payable, and the same must
fresh lot of prepared pancake
be paid within ten days after publijam just
cation of this notice. Those who fail
to pay this tax will be considered delinquent and suit will be brought
against them to collect the' amount
due. The. law will be rigidly and Impartially enforced.
(Signed) JUAN F. CAVANAUGH
Overseer of 1st Road District
Tai to be paid at El Independents

f

PRESERVES

aPAPEt'S

For

YOUR BREAKFAST

FERhDELL

NATIVE

n

KANSAS CITY

'

.

I'houe Maiu 85

YkS IT'S TRU

'

ita

.

CC,

TRADING

DEALERS IN

'.'

.,

LowF-rices-

. O. BROWN

St. Louis ,2, New

At St. Louis

u0sRugsKugs
J. CI JOHNSEN & SON

WITB

'

mn,S.

ride Flour

f

BASEBALL SCORES.

)

BEAUTIFUL

shop.

Quality, Purity

wtm

.

These suits are made by
Stein S( Co.

Tim
111?
H.4

-

fiF

Extra

Eder-heime-

r,

Good,

Bpstoa Clothing House
Y

wrvrBTnr--k-.r-..-

,

.

Proprietor,.-?-

i

H

!

